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SUPREMACY

P E P S I N
In Activity, Permannce and Gelleral Excellence

Has won for this product a wide use and recognition in all the principal markets of the world.

We guarantee it to be unchangeable,

To Maintain its Activity and Quality under all Ordinary Commercial Conditions

it is therefore, by far the nost available for the dispensing counter, as vell as in the manufacture of every
form of pepsin preparation.

Under exactly parallel conditions, with any proper percentage of acidity and with any proportion of
-such acidulated water to the albumen, Fairchild's pepsin

IS POSITIVELY SUPERIOR TO ANY PEPSIN KNOWN.

It will, under absolutely comparative conditions, grain for grain, digest more albumen
than any other pepsli made.

We will be pleased to send samples to any physician who may wish to ascertain for himeif the relative
activity of Fairchild's pepsin, or to submit it to any practical trial.

Prices and complete information upon application.
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iNew York. London. ~Dhicago.
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THE BEST ANTISEPTC FOR

Both Internal and Extérnal

Antiseptic, Prophylactic, Deodorant, Non-Toxic. Non-Irritant, Non-Escharotic, Absolutely
Safe, Agreeable, Scientific, and Strictly Professional.

FO<JULA.-Listerine is the essential antiseptie constituent of Thyme, Eucalyptus, Baptisia, Gaultherias and Mentha Arvensis, iencombination.
Jii'/ i/aid drachisi nlso contains two prains of rejined atd purilied Jkc:eboracic Acid.

DOSE.-uernally :u one teaspuonfüd threc or sîuore limes a day (as iidicated), either ldt strngth or di/uted, as necessary for varied conditions.

LIsTE" UNE is a well-proven antiseptic ngent-an antizymotie-especiailly ndapted to inteinal use, and to inake and naintain surgical
cleanliness-asepsis-in the treatnent of all parts of the hunian body, whether by spray, irrigation, atonization, or simple local application, and
th refore charncterized by its particular adaptibility to thefield of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

Physicians inte'rested in usTE'nNE; % will plcase send us their address, and receive by returni mail our newv and complete pamphlet of
36 qumrto pages,.modn:

A TA bUT KO EXH I BiT of the action of UITEINE upon inert laburatory compounds.
VFU 1J A Ný ) EXJAUSTiV E [Z EIsORTS and Clinical observations fron all sources, confirming the utility of Li îsERIN E as a general

atîelti for botl intern; al tid externIal use ; and particularly
MICRO >COP IC B RV.TIONS, shîwing the comparative value and availability of various antiseptics in the treatnment of diseases

of the iral caviy, by W. 1). Milanl, A. B., P>. P., 1). 1). S., Professor of Operative and Clinical Dentistry, University of Berlin, from
whose dedulctionis WTEn appears to be the mosc acptable prophylactic for the care and preservation of the teth.

Diseases of the Urie Acid Diathesis.
L A 1MBERT'S

L ithiate d IIg drang e a.
KIDNEY ALTERHATIVE-ANTI-LITHIC.

FUIORMULA.-E -!t .tlid drachn of " Liti«itcd llydrongea " represents thity grins of firesc LHydrangea and three grains of cheinically1 pure
on- y f Lithia. Prepared b/ our imnproved process of osrnosis, it is invariably of definite and uuiforw. therapeutic strength, and

leure ca n b&e depeinded uponn in clinical practicc.
DOSE.-One or two tea.spoonful1s four tines a day (preferably bctwecu mcals).

Vrinary Calculus, Gout, Rhouiatism, Bright's Diseaso, Diabotos, aystitis, Eæmaturia, Albuminuria ana
Vesical Irritations goncra1ly.

We have had prepared for the convenience of physicians nar.uc NOTEM (sanple of
which is herewith shownî), suggesting the articles of food to be allowed or prohibited in several of
these diseases.

A neatlv bound book of these cIETETIC NOTES each note péîforated for the convenience
of pysicians in cetaching and distributing to their patients, nailed g' atis upon request, together
with the latest compilation of case reports and clinical observations, bearing upon the treatment
of this class of diseases.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL 00.
St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A..

MIETETIC rOTE.--A mixed diet
should be adopted, the nitrogenous and
saccharine articles being used in limited
amounts.

All/oied.-Cooked fruits without much
sugar, tea and coffee in moderation.
Alcoholic stimulants, if used at ail,
should bo in the fori of light wines, or
spirits well diluted. The free ingestion
of pure vater is im portant.

A void.-Pastry; malt liquors and sweet
.wines are veritable poisons to these
patients.

The Retail Drug Trade promptly supplied with our productsby any WVholesale Druggist of Canada, or from our Canadian
Depot at Toronto, by W. LLOYD WOOD, Agent.

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

Uise.
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UNIVE RSITY OFTORONTO.

MEDICAL FACULeTY.
WILLIAM T. AIKINS, M. D., LL. D., Professor of Practical Surgery.
H. H. VRIGHT; M. D., L. R. C. P. & S. U. C., Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine.
J. H. RICHARDSON, M. D., M. R. S. C., Eng.; Professor of Anatony.
UZZIEL OGDEN, M. D., Professor of Gynæcology.
JAMES THoRBURN, M. D., Professor of Pharrnacology and Therapeutics.
W. W. OGDEN, M. D., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
M. H. AIKiNs, B. A, M. 13., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor ot Primary Anatorny.
W. OLDRIGHT, M. A., M. D., Professor of Sanitary Science.
L. MCFARLANE, M. D., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
J. E. GRAHAM, L. R. C. P., Lond., Professor of Clinical Medicine and Dermatology.
R. A. REEVE, B. A.,'M. D., Professor of Ophthalinology and Otology.
A. H. WRIGHT, B. A., M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Obstetrics.
R. RAMSAV WRIGHT, M. A., Professor of General Biology and Physiology.
W. H. PIKE, M. A., PH. D.., Professor of Theoretical Chemistry.
W. H. ELLiS, M. A., M. B., Professor of Applied Chemistry.
JAMES LOUDON, M. A., Professor of Physics.
. H. CAMERON, M. B., Professor of Principles of Surgery.

DANIEL CLARK, M. D., Professor of Psychology.

LEOTUEBS, IDEMONSTEATOES and INSTEVOTORS.
A. B. MACALLUM, B. A., Lecturer on Physiology and Dernonst~ator of Histology.
JOHN FERGUSON, M. A., M. D., L. F. P. S., Glasgow, Denonstrator of Anatomv
THoS. MCKENZIE, B. A., M. A., Demonstrator of Practical Biology.
G. H. BURNHAM, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Clinical Lecturer on Ophthalmology and Otology.
GEO. R. McDONOUGH, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Instructor in Laryngology and Rhinology.
W. J. LOUDON, B. A., Demonstrator of Practical Physics.
O. R. AVISON, M. D., Denonstrator of Materia Medica and Pharnacy.
JOHN CAVEN, B. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Demonstrator of Pathological Histology.
ALEX. MCPHEDRAN, M. B., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
H. WILBERFORCE AIKINs, B. A., M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng.,
GEORGE PETERS, M. B.,
ALEX. PRIMROSE, M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng., Assistant Demonstrators of Anatomy.
W. P. CAVEN, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,
G. A. FERE, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,

The regular course of instruction will consist of four Sessions of six months each, comlmencing
October ist.

Teaching of Biology, Physiology, Chemistry, Physics, Pathology and Bacteriology in the lecture rooms
and laboratories of the new building of the Biological Departmient, and the School of Practical Science.
Largely practical. Facilities unexcelled.

Teaching of Anatomy in the lecture room, dissecting room, demonstrating rooms, bone room and
anatomical museum of the Medical College. Special attention paid to dissecting.

Lectures and demonstrations in Materia Medica and the final subjects in the Medical College.
Clinical teaching (largely bedside) in the Toronto General Hospital, Burnside Lying-in Hospital, and

other medical charities of Toronto.

Fees.-Lectures and Demonstrations: 1st year, $73; 2nd year, $76; 3rd year, $74; 4th year, $76. Registration for
Lectures, $5.oo. Registration of Matriculation, $5.oo. Annual Examinations, each $5.oo. Degree, $2o.oo. Hospital Perpetua
Ticket, $24.oo. Lying-in Hospital, $8.oo.

The SUMMER SESSION for 1889 will commence on Monday, April 29th, and continue until July 5th.
Fee for Summer Session, $20.

W. T. AIKINS, M. D., LL. D.,
Dean.

ADAM J. WRIGHT, B. A., M. D.,
&ceretary.

[SEPTEM'NBER, 1889.]
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
Bone-Calcium Phosphate Ca l'.O4, Sodium Phosphate Na, I.P.., Ferrous Phosphate Fe3 P.O.4, Trihydrogen Phosphate H3P.O.4
Whieeler'w Conpoisid Elixir-of ihospiaties nsad Cailis:aya. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonie, for the treatmnent of Consumption, Bronchitis,

Scrofula, and all forins of Nervous Debility.
The Lactophosphate prepared fromi the formula of Prof. Dusart, of the University of Paris, combines with a superior Pemartin Sherry Wine and Aromaties in

an agrecable cordial easily assimilable and acceptable to the inost irritable stornachs.
Phosphorus, the oxydizing element of the Nerve Centres for the generation of Nerve Force ; Lime Phosphate, an agent of Cell Development and Nutrition

Soda Phosphate, an excitant of Functional Activity of Liver and Panicreas, and Corrective of Acid Fermentation in the Alimentary Canal; Iron te Oxydizing
Constituent of the Blood for the Ceneration of Heat and Motion ; Phosphoric Acid, Torde in Sexual Debility : Alkaloids of Calisaya, Anti-Malarial and Febrifuge
Extract of Wild Sherry, unting with tonie power the property of calming Irritation and Dirninishing Nervous Exciterinent.

Tlie Sumperilrity ofr lime Elix lIr consists in uniting with the Phosphates the special properties of the Cinchona and Prunus, of Subduing Fever and Allaylng
Irritation of the mnucous membrane of the Alirertary Cariai, whiclh adapts it to the successful treatmsent of Stomach Derargements and all diseases of Faulty
Nutrition, the outcomie of Indigestion, Mialassimiiilation of Food, and iflure of supply of these essential eleients of Nerve Force and Tissue Repair.

The special indication of thisconbination of Phosphates in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Unumted Fractures, 31arasmus, Poorly Developed Children,
Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, opium, Tobacco Ilabits, Gestation a id Lactation ta promote Developmuent, etc., and as a physilfeical restoratice in Sexual Debility,
and all used up conditions of tise Nervous systei should receive tLc careful attention of therapeutists.

There is no strychiia in this preparation, but when indicated, the Liquor Strychnize of the United States Dispensatorv may be added, each fluid drachmo of this
solution to a pourd bottle of the Elixir mraking tire 64th of a grain ta a half fluid ounce, an ordinary dose, a conbination of a wide range of uisefulness. eDOSE-For an adult, one table-spoonful three timnes a day, after eating ; frous seven to 12 years of age, one dessert-spoonful; from two tosa ven, one
teaspoonifui. For infants, froin five ta twenty drops, according ta age.

Prepared at the Cheinal Laboraitory of T. B. WHEEIER, M. D., MIontreal, 0. C.
rut up in pound bottlos andl sold. by all Druggists for One Dollar.

FORî M ERLY

Victoria Infirmary.
A Private Institution under charge of Sisters of Charity for reception of patients

requiring Surgical or Liedical Treatinent.

Sister Superior: SISTER MARY VINCENT.

ST A FF.
Consulting Surgeon:........,... BON. D. MCN. PARKER, M. D., 95 HOLLIS ST.

Attendirg surgeons:
EDWARD FARRELL, M. D., 205 SOLTIT PARK ST.,Late Professor of Surgery, Halifax

Medical College. Attending Ssnrgeon Victoria General Hospital.
J. F. BLACK, M. D., 91 1OLLs ST., Latie Professor of Clinical Sur-gery, i1alifax.Medical

College, Attcnding Surgeon Victoria General Ilspital.
W. TOBIN, F. R. C. S., IRE., 31 B OLLIs ST., Late Professor of Opthaliology, lalifax

Nledical College. Diseases of Eye, Ear and Throat.
W. B. SLAYTER, N. D., 64 AnconEa ST., Late Professor of Obstetries and Diseases ofWomen and Children, E-1alifax Mledical College.

Medical Men and patients are invited to write for ansy information they may desire
either to s 0-ARY VN0CET, at the Infirimary, No. 14 Barrington Street, or to any
merrber of the Attending Staff.

The ternis for Board, Lodging, Nursing, vary fron $5 to $15, according to size of
room and other requirenents,

Medical Fees and Drugs are an additional charge.

A COMPLETE HISTORY
OF THE

JOHII8TOWN and Conemaugh Valley FLIOlB
embracing also, a history of the Floods in WILLIAMSPORT,
LOCK HAVEN, SUNBURY, and all the flooded districts in the
State of Pennsylvania, also in WTashington, D. C., New York,
Maryland, Virginia and \Vest Virginia, all of which caused the
total loss of o% 2r 11,ooo lives and the destruction of over
$4o,ooo,cco worth of property;

By GEO. T. FERRIS, A. M.,
Octavo, 522 pages; ILLUSTRATED WITH FORTY-EIGHT
FULL-PAGE ENGRAVINGS. Price $1.50. Fis-st edition issued
August 1oti. Webay didy on ali books.

A C E NTS W A N T E D.-Send 50 cts for complete
outfit.

H. S. GOODSPEED & CO., Ne;v York.

N F 1 R M 'A R Y A. 0. COCSWELL & SON,
Surg'eon Dentists,

105 HOLLIS STREET.

Telephone, No. 151 C.

Telephsone, No. 151 A.

Delaney & Merrili,
DE H T 1s St*" H9a

-7 .osS.,Hlfx

MARITIME EDICAL NEWS.
This number completes the first year of the NEWS. We

would respectfully ask that subscriptions still unpaid be
promptly remitted. , We have received many applications for
back numbers, but have often been unable to .supply them.
So if you wish to receive the journal please remit subscriptions
before the date of our next issue.

Single or extra copies may be obtained from our agents-

KNIGH-T & CO., Halifax.
C. FLOOD & SONS.,

*Ji.7g St., St. John.
MONTREAL AGENT-

J. H. CHAPMAN,
Surgical Instrument Depot,

2294 St. Catherine St., Montreal.

MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

- - ----------- r- 1
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FIFTY-SEVENTH SESSION, 1889-90.

FACULTY
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., Principal and Professor of Natural listory.
Rl. PALMIER IIOWAlRD, M.D., LL.D., L.R.C.S., (Em.,) Dean of the Faculty.

EMEVITUS P1ICOFESSORS.

W. WRIGIIT, M. D., L. R. C. S. ROBERT- CRAIK, M. D. DUNCAN G. 31cCALLUM, M. D., M. R. C. S E.

ROBERT P. HOWARD, M. D., LL. D., Professor of Medicino.
G. E. FENWICK, M. D., Professor of Surgery.
G. P. GIRGWOOD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Chemistry.
GEORGE ROSS, A. M., M. D., Professor of Cliniscal Medicine.
TIIOS. G. RODDICK, M. D., Piofessor of Clinical Surgery.
WILLIAM GARDNER, M. D., Professor of Gymecology.
F. J. SIIEIl'IERD, M. D., M. tLC.S., Professor of Anatomy.
F. BULLE II, M. D., 1.1..., Eng., Professor of Ophthalmology.
JAMES STEWAlRT, M. D., Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics,

and Registrar to Faculty.

R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M. D., Lecturer on Chlemistry.
WM. SUTIIERLAND, " L. R. C. P., Lond., Assist

Anatomay.
OEO. W. MAJOR, B.A., M.D., Instructor in Laryngolog
A. D. BLACKADER, B.A., M.D., .. R.C.S., Eng., lIs

Children.

FESSOlRS.
GEORGE WILKINS, M. D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence

and Lecturer on Ilistology.
D. I'. PENRALLLOW, B. Sc., Professor of Botany.
RI1CIIAtD L. MACDONNELL, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Ilygiene

and Demonstrator of Anatomy.
T. W ESL EY MILLS, M.A., M.D., L.R.C.P., Lond., Professor of Physiology.
JAS. C. CAMER11SN, M.D., M.t.C.P.J., Professor of Midwifery and Diseases of

Infancy.

INSTPUCTOCS, dc.
R. J. B. IIOWARD, B.A., M.D., F.R.C.S., Eng., Assistant Denonstrator

anit Denionistrator of Anatomy.
WYATT G. JOIINSTON, B.A. M.D., Demonstrator of Pathology.
JAS BELL, M.D., Assistant to the Professor of Clinical Surgery.

truetor in Diseases of T. JOINSON ALLOWAY, M.D., Instructor in Gyna:cology.
F. G. FIN LEY, M. D., Assistant Demonstrator ofi Anatomy.

The Collegiate Courses of this School are a Winter Session, extending fron the lst of October to the end of March, and a
Suimmer Session fron the end of the first veek in April to end of the first weck in July.

The fifty-seventh session will commence on the 1st of October, and will be continued until the end of the following March ; this
will be followed by a Summner Session, commencing about the mïiddle of April and ending the first week in July.

Founded in 1S24, and organized as a Faculty of McGill University in 1829, tiis Scisool has enjoyed, in an unusual degree, the
confidence of the profession throughoiut Canada and the neighbouring States.

One of the distinctive features in the teaching of this School, and the one to which its prosperity, is largely due, is the
proninence given to Clinical Instruction. Based on the Edinburgh model, it is chiefly Bed-side, and the Stadent personally investigates
the cases under the supervision of special Professors of Clinical Medicine and Surgery.

The Primary subjects are now all tangit psactically as well as theoretically. For the department of Anatony, besides a
cenmodious and vell-ligihted dissecting-roon, there is a special nuatonical museum and a bone-roon. The other branches are also
ps'ovided with large laboratories for practical courses. There is a Physiological Laboratory, well stocked withi modern apparatus; a
Histological Laboratory, supplied with thirty-five misLroscopes; a Pharmacological Laboratory ; a large Chemnical Laboratory, capable
of accommodating 76 students at work at a time.

Besides these, there is a Pathological Laboratory, well adapted for its special wvork, and associated with it are two " culture"
roomis, in which the varions forns of Bacterias are cultivated and e1qaeriments on Bacteriology carried on.

Recently extensive additions w ere made to the building and the oid one entirely renodelled, so that besides the Laboratories,
there are two large lecture-roonss capable of seating 300 stuîdensts each, also a demnonstratinsg-rooms for a smsaller number. There is also a
Library of over 10,000 volumes and a museumn, as well as Reading-roomns for the students.

in the recent improvenents that vere made, the comfort of the students was also kept in view.

MAT R~IIULAT ION.

Stridents froms Ontario and Quebec are advised to pass the Matriculation Examination of the Medical Councils of their respective
Provinces before entering upon their studies. Students fron the United States and Maritime Provinces, uiless they can produce a
certificate of baving passed a recognized Matriculation Examination, must present themselves for the Examination of the University, on
the first Friday of Octbber, or the last Friday of March.

HIOSPITALS.
The Montreal General Hospital has an average number of 150 patients in the wards, the majority of whorm are affected with

diseases of an acute character. The shipping and large inanufactories contribute a great many examples of accidents and surgical
cases. In the Out-Door Department there 'is a daily attendance of between 75 and 100 patients, whici afflords excellent instruction
in ininor surgery, routine inedical practice, venereal diseases, and the diseases of children. Clinical clerkships and dresserships can be
obtained on application to the msemubers of the Hospital staff.

REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE.
Every candidate must be 21 years of age, have studied nedicine during four' six months' Winter Sessions, and one three

montlss' Summer Session, one Session being at this School, and must pass the necessary examinations,
For further information, or Annual Announcementl, apply to

JLIES STEWART, jM. D., Registrar,
Medical Faculty, McGill College.

NE WS.
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PUTTNIEH'S IEMULSION
Of Cod Liver Oil,

Is reconmended by very nany of the Physicians of the Dominion of Canada and the United States, by almost every Druggist, and by
many Clergymen, Lawyers, Teachers and persons in every calling and class of life, all testifying to benefits received from the use ot this very
popular niedicine.

PUTTNER'S EMULSION is not a secret medicine, but is composed of COI) LIVER OIL, assisted in its actions by PANCEATINE

and the HIYPoHOSPHPrES 0F LLiiE AND SODA comnbined in such a manner as to be acceptable to the stomach and easily digested.
The curative effects of COI- LIVER OIL have becn so thorougbly established that no one can be found to dispute its healing properties

in cases of Consuimption, Asthma. Bronchitis, Rickets, Anmnia, Scrofulous and Wasting Diseases, Mental and Nervus Prostration, and al
Diseases arising from Imupoverished Blood and a weak state (if the body.

The greatest drawback to the use of COI) L VER OTL in its pure state is its very disagreeable taste; this has been entirely overcome
in the composition of P'UTTNKR'S EMULSILON, which can be taken and retained by the most delicate stomach.

PUITTNERS EM ULSION is also inuch mnore effective than the pure oil, the globules of oil being so minutely divided, and being very
materially assisted in its action by the addition of PANclEATINE and YPoPHOSPHITF'S.

uHIALIFAX, N. S.
Sold by all Druggists thoughou t Canada.

ESTEY'S COD LIVER OIL CREAM.
The most perfect Emulsion on the Market. Pleasant as Milk.

Recomnended by Physicians and used extensively in their practice.

Contains 50 per cent of the purest Norwcgian Cod Liver Oin l combination with Ilypophosphite of
Lime and Soda and Emulsified with Glycerine.

We enter the market in competition with a bost of other Enmilsions, but we claim to have the best, and
will be glad to have Physicians eompare and test ESTEY'S COD LIVER OIL CREAM witl any other
similar preparation and are willing to abide by their dceision. We have no fear of the result.

NoTn.-An ordinary size bottle will lie sent to any regular Physician for trial, free of expense, on
applcation to

E . M. ESTEY,

Manufacturing Pharmacist,

MONCTON, N. B.

F U R3 NY 1T U% Rnf E '% CA Rw1% P E TS.i
Being the largest Manufacturers and Importers of

FURNITURE, CARPETS, DILOTH8, OURTAINS, ETO,
In the Maritime Provinces, an

Immense

BARGAINS ARE AZZURED

Stock
Is always oa view to select fromn, and

A ALL TIMEZ.

tr VISIT OUR SHOW-ROOMS. SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Special inducements offered to the clergy and medical profession.

101 and 108 Barrington 8t., aor, Prince, - HALILAX, N. 8.

H. W°db°ry, D.D.S. F. Woodbury, D·D°S,

DRS. WOODBURY , BROS.1
Dentists,

137 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N. S.

BOCTOIR!
Read this List

And see if the very diug you bave wanted
to prescribe is not here.

Ajoin.
Antifebrin,
Atntipyrin,
AerberiaeSulph,
Beta-Naphthol,
Bhronato Silver,
Eaffein,
Gserine,
Ceraniin,
llyoscine Hyd.,
lodol,
Irisin,
Listerine,
Ingluvin,
Jalapine,

Lithia,
Lactucarium,
3orphia Binec,
Piperine,
Papoid,
Phenacetine,
Phytollacin,
Resorcin,
Salol,
Sulphonal,
Stillingýin,
Scutellarin,
Turpin Hydrate,
Terebene,
Veratria.

AND

]Dispensing Chemists
ACADIA URUCI STORE9

155 Hollis Street, - Halifax.
open anl night.

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

Etc.,
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SOME OF THE ULTERIOR RESULTS OF THE STUDY
AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

Being a Paper read before hie New Brunsvick illedical
Socie/y, by DR. O. J. McCULL, M1;wonclon.

IT would be impossible for anyone to eniinerate all the
forces or influences whose resultant action has
produced one of the sinplest and] imost commBoni place

events of life. In such a serious thing as the chuice of a
profession, while one can often point to some more iminediate
circumstance or chain of circumstances which have deter-
mined his choice, those influences almîost infinite in number
which have brought him into the mental conditionso that
he is thus wvrought upon cannot be traced because they are
not contemporaneous with his own existence but extend back
to an indefinite length in his ancestral history.

In making the choice of the medical profession we
believe the student is more immediately influenced by some
such consideration as follows : He thinks it will be a
congenial nethod of earning his livelihood, or, having had
some degree of scientific training it will further gratify a
taste he has already acquired, or, being altruistic in his turn
of mid le may, independent of mere utility, adopt the
profession because he bas reason to believe it will afford him
the best opportunity to relieve human suffering. But there
are other influences not here taken into account, though none
the less important, which reaet on the physician, modify his
thinking, mould his châracter, and which reach out into and
permeate all society. And it is the results of these
influences which we have seen fit to call "Some of the
ulterior results of'the study and practice of medicine."

Could we conceive of three young men alike exactly,
physially, mentally, and morally, starting out at the saine
time to study Theology, Law and Medicine, and then at the
expiration of a certain number of years that they were all
subjected to an examination, we would find them differing
most materially from each other in their mental tastes and
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accounting for past and present phenornena in entirely
different ways.

Now what are these influences vhich have been peculiar
to the physician's study and work, and vhich materially
modified his way of thinking?

Froin the very outset lie becomes most eminently a
student of science. There can be no better or wider field
for the exercise of true scientifie method, than is found in
the curriculum of the melical student and in the after study
and practice cf medicine. What better field is there to
train one to become a correct observer of facts than is to be
found in that of Practical Anatomy and in noting the
symptoms of disease. ,Where can the process of deductieon
be better shown than in framing a diagnosis fron physical
signs. We find ample room for classification in Comparative
Anatomy and in Materia Medica, while the Post Mortein
room is, par excellence, the horne of verification.

The methods in Medicine are the same as in aIl sciences,
and as exact as in Mathenatics, but froin thé fact that all
indications are not complote, and from -the coinplexity of
the factors which enter into investigations, deductions
cannot be exact, particularly so long as we cannot translate
physico-chemical phenomena into vital phenomena. The
physician is'conîtinually brought into contact w'itlh a n'ature
vhose laws are always constant. He soon gets to sec that

chance and caprice have no place in the economy of,,nature-
He learns that men sieken and die by as inviolable laws
as that by which. the sun rises and sets. Whei he secs
anything happening out of the usual fine of the sequence of
phenomena, he does not assume to know the cause, and
upon investigation not finding a rational one, he suspends
his judgment. ie becomes what every true studerit in any
department of thought must become, an honest septic, not the
self sufficient and conceited, doubter who is conteit and
proud to remain in doubt but he is possessed, as Goethe
puts it, " of that acute scepticism whose whole aim is to
conquer itself." Authority becomes to him as to every true
student his Bete noir. When discussing some controversial
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point he would not think of silencing his opponent by
quoting from sone ancient autbority, and the more ancient
the more convincing. • In a dispute in Nosology lie would
not think he bad demolished his opponent by quoting in
support of his views Hippocrates, who gravely tells us that
the body contains four fluids, blood, phlegn, yellow bile
and black bile, a right proportion and mixture of whicb
constituted health, improper proportion or irregular mixture
diseaso ; but he woulJ set about to convince his opponent
by verifying the experinents of Koeh or Virchow. St. Paul's
adnonition comes to hima in all its force, " Prove ail tliigs,
bold fast that whicli is good." le becoies doubtful, cahin
and judicial. This mental training is continually )eing
called into play, for there are so nany thbcories of diseases
and modes of treating theni, that for bis own guidance and
for the safety of the people he as continually to sit in cali
judginent. For instance in the matter of Christian science
so called, the correctly educated physician approaclies the
matter with a perfectly unhuiassed nmind. IHe is presented
with certain testinony as to the lealing of the sick, he is
told that certain conditions being fulfilled certain results
vill always follow. On investigation lie finds tbis to be

false, but lie adiits tliat certain conditions being. fulfilled
cures do sonetimes follow. Then le asks why ? If the
causes as set forth by the Christian Scientists be the truc
ones, the conditions being fulfilled cures should always
follow. A case of Scirrbus should yield as readily as one
of Hiysterical Paralysis. One temperanment should be as
susceptible as another. This lie finàs is not so but bis own
experience bas tauglit iîm that mental impressions, no odds
how produced, acting on' the brain and the whole nervous
systerm affect the nutrition of the body by stinulating or
obstructing its functions. He realîzes that there is such a
thing as Psychic Therapeutics. He secs lere a force enmployed
irrationally and capriciously and it is for hii to give it its
proper place in Therapeutics and to take it out of the hands
of quacks who bave zo abused it, and to select those cases
vbere it will be of use, and naturally employ it. This
power of looking at natuiral phenonena naturally is not
peculiar to the profession in this age, but it lias been a gr'eat
power for good froni the very earliest of historic record. It
is not centuries ago that they were hanging witches on this
continent. When we realize how nuch easier it is to accept
authority than to investigate or even tbink, and how little
we knov to day of the relation of miîincd to matter, we are
not much surprised that our foreftatiers seeing the manifesta-
tions of epilepsy and insanity should conclude tbat they
were due to possession of evil spirits. Nor are we surprised
that the poor victims were impiisoned, tortured, and put to
death to rid the world of these deions. But we find
Hippocrates, Galen, and the Arabian physicians thinking
in advance of the age in which they lived and contending
that insanity and epilepsy wiere diseases and that those thus
affected should be treated mildly.

During the middle ages, that tinme of intellectual gloom
when authority was the only court of appeal, when in
Germaniy alone during a hundred years no less than one
hundied tbousarid were put to death as witches, and when
those afflicted with nervous and ineital disorders were
trzated with a cruelty only exceeded by that of religious
persecutions, the physicians, (but not all of them by any
means,) were the only ones whio raised a voice against this
brutal way in which nian tr'ied to enforce nature's great law
of the survival of the fittest. And we make bold to say
if it had not been for the medical profession and its allied
workers vwe would still be hanging witches and casting out

devils by exorcisn and torture. But we find in this age
great need of that organized common sense which cones of
the study of science. The student of nature believes as
sincerely as he can that an idiot is born into the vorld by
no accident, but by iminutable lawis ; but we find many
who believc and teach that such a misfortune as this, that
plagues, epidenics and sickness, do not cone about in a
natural way, are not in any way preventable, but are a
peculiar vay, which a benign Providence has of manifest-
ing Bis kind especial interast in a comuniîityý or an indivi-
duai. WIhile men are taught this they will e longer in
learninig wbat it is the physiciais cluty to teach, that all
illnesses are to a great degree preventible, and if men would
escape disease they must knîov nature's laws and live in
harmony with theni.

A child of three or four simmers, of fragile beauty,
winning in ways and precocious in its intellect, sicliens and
dies of somne tubercular manifestation. The parents are
conviniced by being told that it was too fair a flower to
blooni in this world of thorns and that out of love for then
it bas simply been trarslated to a heavenly garden. To tell
them the plain, bitter truth would be cruel indeed, but how
nuch better bad the parents known the conditions under
which such offspring have been produced snd knowing those
condition2s to bave avoided the calanity of sach children
being born and the sorrov incident to their untimely death.

We cannot conceive of a body of physicians sitting in
solemi conclave to legislate to prevent marriage to a
deceased wife's sister, but ve can conceive in the near future
of their securing legislation to prevent those afflicted vith
diseases viich they are sure to transmit to their offspring,
froin thus perpetuating their weakness and disease.

If this mental discipline which conies of the study of
nature's laws were diffused arong the niasses quackery
would not ride rampant as it does to-day. Peoplo would
not denand bunibug and would not go away dissatisfied if
they did not get it. They would not pin their faith to
such charlatanism as Christian Science, Faith Healing, the
laying on of hande, of the sevenith son and a hundred
kindred liuibugs, but would come to think that knowledge
in a profession which knows vould be found in the diligent
student and careful observer rather than in one pretending
to a knowledge of the black art.

While the student of our science and the practicer of
our art becomes in honest doubter lie grows however, in the
truest senîse religious. Says St. Chrysostoin "The true
sheknah is nian," while another devout ancient says
" There is but oe teniple in the universe and that is the
body of man. We touch heaven when we lay our hands
on a human body." This is no mere sentimentality but it
is scientifically truc, for could we but know the how, the
why, the when, and the whither, of the veriest wretch living
we should know all things worth knowing.

In the study of the mechianism of the hunan body' and
the wonderful adaptation of each part to perform its function,
the physician sees as much to excite his -vonder as he would
in the harnony and imnensity of the stars. And as in silent
awe lie wonders ho worships, for as Carlyle says : " Worship
is sinmply transcendent woiider." As ho stands ever in the
presence of sublimities and profundities which he knows lhe
can never know he feels a humility unknown to hin who
flippantly reads as he runs and thinks that he understands.
But as far as ho can comprehend le sees a harmony, a power
making for the good of the whole race, the working of
inexorable beneficient laws which are unknown to him who
has not worshipped in nature's temple, and whose homaae
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TO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

Wgeth's Sp ei alities.

Compressed Tablet Tritura/es, compressed Pi//s, Compressed
Hypodermic Tablets.

COMPRESSED 'LOZENCES
Of U. S. P., B. P., London Throat Hospital, and other Standard Formule.

Compressed Cocaine Tablets and Lozenges,

FOR HAY FEVER, ROSE COLD, ETC.

Wyeth's Peptonic Pills, Spencer's Chloramine Pastilles, Wyeth's Fluid Extracts. Elixirs, Wines and Syrups

Pure and Saccharated Pepsin, Dialyzed Iron, Wyeth's Liquid Extract of Malt,

Rubefacient and Anodyne Cones, Menthol Pencils.

MAY BE HAD OF ALL THE DRUG TRADE.

WYETH'S BEEF. IRON AND WINE.
EXTRAOT OF BEEF, CITRATE OF IRON AND SHERRY WINE.

CAUTION !-We have reason to believe that our BEEF, IRON and WINE is being imitated by some
(not over-scrupulous) Druggists of the Dominion of Canada. In sorne cases these imitations are put up in
bottles similar to our own in style and appearance, having oui labels copied verbatim, onitting only our
name, so that purchasers night readily be deceived ' it therefore becomes necessary for us to "caution " you
in ordering BEEF, IRON and WINE, to be particular in specifying our make (WYETH'S), and in seeing that
you get the genuine article made by us.

This caution is also very necessary when buying BEEF, IRON and WiNE, in smaller quantities than
the original bottle, as we know other inferior makes are often substituted for our genuine article.

We claim that the reputation for this medicine was created by our preparation, and we believe it is
the one exclusively prescribed by our leading physicians.

In ordering please specify " WYETH'S."

. r We will be glad to give quo t ations fo compressing Special Formulæ of Lozenges,
Triturates, -ypodermics, and Pills in quantities; and also for Sugar Coating and for Special
Formulæ Elixirs, Syrups, Fluid Extracts, etc. Price Lists and other printed matter and
Samples will be sent by mail on application.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LIMITED, Montreal.
General Agents for the Dominion of Canada.

Please Mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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MEDICINAL FLUID - EXTRACTS.

Our list of FLUID EXTRACTS embraces not only those official in our Pharmacopceia, but also those whose therapeutical
value has induced their use among Physicians.

Our niany years experience as practical pharmaceutists, thorough knowledge of the character and properties of each drug,
together with appliances for manufacturing (which for completeness and economy of working, cannot be excelled), -enable us to
produce a line of Fluid Extracts of unsurpassed purity, activity and reliability. We ask for them the most careful and critical
examination and comparison, claiming, as we do, their suneriority over almost al] other similar preparations in the market. We
feel confident our claims vill be sustained by any unprejudiced and experienced druggist.

Every detail of their manufacture, fron the crude drug to the completion of the operation, is based upon the most extended
and intelligent knowledge of the characteristics of each drug.

SOLUBLE COMPRESSED HYPODERMIC TABLETS.

We claim for our Hypodermic Tablets : Absolute accuracy of dose ; Ready and entire solubility ; Perfect preservation of
the drug. Their convenience and utility will at once be apparent on examination.

NOTE.-For convenience in ordering, it will only be necessary to specify the Numbers on our price list.
They are put up in cylindrical tubes, convenient for carrying in hypodermic or pocket cases, each tube containing twenty

tablets, ten tubes, or two hundred tablets, in a case.
We also furnish neat leather pocket cases holding 1o tubes, with space for Hypodermic Syringe and Needles. These can

be filled with any kinds on the list that may be required (price $L.oo for the empty case), with name and address printed on case
in gold letters, and the list price added for the tubes ordered to fill case. They will be sent by mail, postage paid, on receipt of
price, by addressing the

DAVIS & LAWRENCE COMPANY, LIMITED, MONTREAL,
General Agents for the Dorninion.

NOTICES OF MEDICAL JOURNALS:

Froi the Lancet Analtj'ical Records.-" Fellows' Syrup contains the hypophosphites of iron, quinine, strychnia, mangan-
ese, lime and potash-tbe strychnia amounting in a dose of one drachm to one sixty-fourth of a grain. The preparation therefore
includes a number of powerful nervine tonics. The reaction of the preparation is practically neutral-an advantage in many
cases where the acid solutions of quinine and iron are objectionable or inadmissable. The compound is skilfully prepared, and
the difficulties of keeping the remedies which it contains in solution, and in a form in vhich they are not liable to change, have
been very successfully overcome."

FE LLOý0WSi e' H YPO 'PHOSPHITES.A. ý;P
STECIFIC EFFE T AND INSTECTIONS FOI 7SE.

To STIMULATE THE APPETITE.-Take half the Tonic Dose, as directed, in very cold (not iced) water, fifteen minutes
before eating.

To STIMULATE DIGESTION AND ASSIMILATION.-Take thie remaining half of the Tonic Dose, during meal time in water.
To INCREASE RAPIDLY IN WEIGHT.-Take the Tonic Dose as directed, and adopt the free use of new milk in addition

to the regular food.
To SUSTAIN MENTAL EXERTION.-Mix two teaspoonfuls in a tumblerful of cold water, and drink small quantities

occasionally during the hours of intellectual work.
To GIVE POWER TO THE VOCAL CHORDS.-Take the Tonic Dose fifteen minutes before singing and lecturing.
Where mucous expectoration is difficult, the Tonic Dose repeated every two hours will effect its removal with very little

effort.
To PREVENT RECURRENCE OF NIcT SWEATS.-Take the Tonic Dose at each meal and at bed-time. The contractile

power is imparted to the nerves, which are connected with the sweat glands.
To PREVENT SWEATING HANDS AND FEET.-Take the Tonic Dose as directed, avoid undue excitement, and occupy

the mind with pleasant unwearying pursuits.
FOR CONVALESCENCE from Typhoid and other low Fevers, and Debility from residence in hot and malarial localities,

employ the Tonic Dose.
To STRENGTHEN AND DEVELOP NURsiNG INFANTS.-Let the mother take the Tonic Dose as directed, with the food.
To PROMOTE SLEEP.-Take the Tonic Dose before eating. This applies particularly to sufferers from shortness of breath.
NO TE.-In Ërescribingplease give prominence to the name Fellows, thus

Syr: Hypophos. :Fellews.
and avoid disappoîtintment.

Please Mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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bas all been paid at the shrine of'anthority and of precedent.
Do not think he grows at all in sympathy with superstition,
which so often cloaks truc religion, or with sectarianisni or
dogmatic creed, for no mon of science was ever a religious
bigot. Says Prof. Huxley, " true service' and truc religion
are twin sisters and the separation of one fromn the other is
sure to prove the death of both. Science prospers exactly
in proportion as it is religious, and religion flourishes in
exact proportion to the scientific depth and firmness of its
basis."

Not onlv does the physician's education give him the
best of mental and moral discipline but the knowledge he
acquires apart from its personal utility is of the greatest
relative worth. iKnowledge is desirable only in as far as t
is Useful, in so far as it enables us to regulate our conduct
aright. Says Spencer "For the average nian the desidera-
tum is a training that approaches nearest to perfection in
the things which nost subserve complete living," No
knowledge perhaps has ever been so useful to mankind at
large as that disease is to a great degrec prevenîtable, and a
knowledge of the means by which this desirable end can be
brouglit about. .

Out of this has grown Sanitary Science which in the
last half century bas maie a progress as startling as is to be
found in any departient of science.

There w'ere no less than 400.000 people living in
England and Wales in 1887 -who would have been dead had
the death rate continued as it vas from 1871 to 1880.

Before the Crimean War there were twice as many nien
died in barracks from disease as now. Previons to this in
canpaigns the death rate from disease was four tinies what
it was froin w-ounds, while in the late Franco-Ge, -î- war
the Germans lost less than one-third froi disease. 2y the
prevention of disease and by the improved methods of
treating it when developed, luman life has been lengt.hcned
25 per cent. in the past 50 years. While in the golden age
of Queen Elizabeth the Londoner paid the last debt of nature
at 20, now lie is not called upon till he is 47.

Wlen we realize that, nearly ail acute and chronic
diseases could have been prevented had tle laws of our
physical ivell being been known and obeyed ; how nuch the
average duration of human life falls short of what it rnight
be ; how useless in this age of high tension is intellectual
culture without a corresponding physiqe ; that vigorous
health is the pre-requisite of all enjoymient, and that the
knowledge which conduces to that end concerns all nen for
all tine we get ai more correct idea of its utility and import-
ance than to regard it simply as the means of earning,
the physicians bread and butter.

Not only is the physician's knowledge of the means of
maintaining the physical well-being of the race of the
grreatest utility, but his researches in Biology are of the
greatest philosophie worth. One can only sec chaos in
social and religious growth, without some idea of the
development of life. Here we find the key to what lias been
before a problem too difficult for solution. If all theologians
could see in their departments growth and change taking.
place by laws analgous to those in Biology and of equal
constancy the world would soon be rid of. luch religious
narrowness and bigotry.

We have not held that medical men are the superiors
intellectually to men in other avocations, ve will not even
say that they are their equals, but have endeavored to set
forth those causes which act on all those who study iedicine
in a truly scientific spirit and practice it as an art and which
bring to it a mental -discipline second only to that of

those vho devote their whole energy to the study of science.
We have tried to show that the knowledge which they
have gained and which they have so generously given to
their fellows is second in its utility to none ; that the
profession hias ever lent its support to aill well directed
altruism ; lias over been the foc of irrationalisi and bigotry,
and has always been in keeping with the muost advanced
thought of its age.

And now in conclusion we will give you the too flzittering
opinion of one not of our guild, who lias franied his opinion
fron an extensive intinacy with eminent )hiysicians now
living, and from a study of how they have played their part
in the past. Robert L. Stephenson says iii the de(ldicatioi
of Uidervood: " There arc miien and classes of men that
stand above the commoin herd : the soldier, the sailor, and
the shepherd not unfrequently ; the artist rarcly; rarer
still the clergyman ; lte physician almîost as a rIle. He is
the flower, (sucli as it is,) of our .civilization ; and ,when
that stage of man is donc with, and only renembered to bo
marelled at in history, lie will be thought to have shared
as little as any iii the defects of the period, and most
notably to have exhibitcd the virtues of the race."

APOSTOLI'S TREATMENT.

BY J. F. BLACK, M. D., HALIFAX.

' BOUT sevenî years ago a young surgeon of Paris began
experimenting with the use of electricity in the
treatment of certain forns of disease of the female

pelvic organs. 1-le has carried on his investigations anud
now " Apostoli's muethod " is known in all quarters of the
globe,

In August last at the meeting of the B. M. A. in,
Glasgow, I ha the pleasure of an introduction to him and
of being puesent at the meeting of the Gynaecological Section
of the Association at whicli lie read a paper on bis system of
treatient, eliciting a long and intorestinig discussion pati-
cipated in by many of the best gynaecologists and surgeons
of the old country. The impression made upon my minci
by that discussion was that, although many, and especially
those surgeons mnost interested in abdominal operations,
expressed doubts as to the beneficial results obtained from
the method, still a good majority acknowledged its great
importance .and .advantages as a reniedial procedure, and
quite a nuniber endorsed it completely, and related their
e>:perience with it as decidedly satisfactory.

While in London I 1had the opportunity of talking
frequently with Dr. Keith and his son, who perhaps mare
than auny others bave adopted the method in Enîgland, and
of seeing some of its practice in their hands. So fuilly
is Dr. Keith convinced ,of its efhicacy that he told me
emphiatically ha never expected to again perform hysterec-
tomy for the treatient of fibroids of the uterus.

Dr. Playfair, too, lias largely emiployed the method, and
in his wards at King's College lospital, by the kindness of
his house surgeon, Dr. Jones, now of our city, I had frequent
opportunuity of seeing cases under treatnent.

When in Paris I visited Apostoli's clinique but was
disappointed in finîdinîg him absent from the city. The
appearance of the place and its surroundings and its apphi-
ances iras not such as to imîpress one with the idea of his
having so far made the practice of his method a financial
success, however much so it may be otherwise.
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T mn not going to attempt to cive you any extended
paper or this subject for I arn quite aware that you have
al] read the literature pertaining te it. But I was sufficiently
impressed with the importance of the niethod to lead me,
whcn in Paris, to purcliase the necessary appliances for its
application, and t have thouiglit tliat many members of this
Society might not have had an opportunity of seeing them
and migbt be Iinterested in doing so.

Apostoli does not claim any originality in the idea of
using electricity in the treatnent of fibroids or other diseased
conditions of the uterus, but maintains tiat he has reduced
its use to a definite systei, ad ias made important inova-
tions in regard to the metiods of its employiment.

His appJliention of i; is: Ist, to all cases characterized by
Iyperpiastic growth ii or about the female reproductive
organs ; 2nd, to the clecking of hemnorrhage resulting fromn
abinormail conditions of tie parts ; and 3rdly, to tb, relief
of painiful aflections connected theeith, not only in
connection with growths, but in various other states. Tlie
chief difference between electricity as applied by Apostoli
and as fornerly used, is in the emîploynent of very pverful
and con centrated urreits applied for a short tiime, istead
of weak and diffused cunients used for longer periods, also
ii the puncturing f the tumnoeur 'or growth by the internal
electrode. The fori of electricity lie emnploys is the
continuous currenit wliiclh nmay be got fromi any suitable
battery, and is, I believe, obtained by soie American
suîrgeons by tapping the electric light systeni in cities so
lighîted. li additioi to the source of supply of electricity
the niost important requirement is a Galvanonieter by whicli
instrument the force used can be constantly and accurately
measured and recorded.

In tie application of the treatment the fuindanental
principle is the passage of a current of electricity through
the part to be affected, and this is done by placing one
electrode on the surface of the body and the other interially
through the vagiia, either simply in, contact with the
diseased part or else inserted into its substance. The
external electrode is applied over an extended suiface, the
iiiternal one is in the formni eitber o a siall imetallic bar or
of a sharp needle.

In the use of the mîethod the strictest antiseptic
precaitions are to o observed more particularly where the
internal electrode is inserted into the substance of the
growtlh. This is done by syriiigiiig out the vagina before
and after the application w'ith an antiseptic solution, and
by iaving the interial electrode perfectly aseptic.

Whei the treatment is used for the reimoval er diminution
of fibroids or other enlargenients the negative pole is applied
internally, where the object aimed at is te arrest of hae-
meorriiage the positive pole is so applied ; in pain the negative
pole but soenetimes the other. Atlthough Apostoli reconinends
puncturiig the growthi with the needîe wheiever this is
feasible, lie does not regard it as essential, and I was told by
Keith that lie was loing so in his practice less than at first,
thinking that if the electrode cones well in contact witli
the tumour ither in the uterine cavity or iii the vagina it is
all that is necessary.

Before showiig you the apparatus I will allude to a few
of the objections which have been made to the method as
practiced and reported by Apostoli :

First, It lias been said that many of the cases reported whiere
the size of growth was diiiminished were siniply cases of sub-
involution of uterus or of chronic netritis. To this it mîay
be replied that a majority of the women had never been
pregniant, and also that a reasonable amount of skill in

diagnosis would suffice to distinguish between such cases and
cases of true übroids.

2nd, That the uterine ineasurements often show no
diminution after treatmcnt . and re'orted imaprovemnit.
This may be explained by the fact that fibroids nay exist
without increase in measurement of uterus, and also that the
fibroids may very miuclh diminish without the increased
uterine measurements undergoing any change.

3rd, That many of the reports of cases are incomplete.
Considering the nature of the cases this could hardly be
otherwise, and the including of incomplete cases' instead of
only giving the satisfactory ones vould seem an evidence of
fairness.

4th, That the treatnent is long and troublesome. Of this
no one is moi e aware than A postoli and bis followers, but
it is beconming less true each lday, and if the results are
satisfactory the argument is not one wbich should bave much
wejiht.

5th, That the mthliod is an old story. To this I have
already alluided and stated that ailthoiugli electricity had
previouslv been applied to the treatncmt of nterine diseases
it lenmainied for Apostoli to demonstrate-what form sbould
be used, how it shoiuld be applied. low often, where, and
for how long, in fact everything that was necessary to reduce
the treatnent to a system. This is all that Apostoli claims,
but it seems to me quite enough to entitle it to the namne of
a new system.

6th, That the nethod is dangerous. (1) Fron the intra-
uterine application. (2) Froin the making of galvano-
punctures. (3) From using high intensities of enirrent.

As an answer to the first danger Apostoli reports over
1000 applications without bad results.

The second is of course a more reasonable objection, and
in the hands of an unskillëd operator doubtless the practice
is by no means devoid-of danger, but, as I have already said,
the necessity of actual puncture is becoming less insisted on,
and where it is considered necessary the observance of
following rules will generally enable danger to be escaped

1. Constant and complete antiseptic precautions.
2. Punctures not to be made oftener than once in 8 or

15 days, so as to avoid accumulations of foetid matter,
punctures to be at once given up as soon as there is any
evidence of febrile symptoms and rise of temperature.

3. Punctures always to be superficial, never above one
centiimetrc=.39 of inch in depth.

4. Never puncture in anterior cul de sac, but always
laterally or in Douglas's cul de sac, always carefully examine
seat of puncture before it is made.

à. Use very fine needle.
6. Puncture as near as possible to body of uterus and

from witbout inwards
7. Choose most pronminent part of tumour and, if

necessary, make it more prominent by assistant pressing on
abdomen.

Lastly, if possible make application at patients bouse.
Thirdly, The use of high intensities. Whatever theory

niay say clinical experience lias shown tiat high intensities
can be born, but Apostoli does not encourage the abuse of
excessive intensities, such as the administration said to have
been made of currents of more than 500 milliamperes.

The amount of current is to be judged by the vay it is
tolerated by the patient, the general fact being that the
benetit increases in proportion to intensity of current used.

On the wbole question of danger it inay be reimarked that
the method coies directly inito comparison with the formid-
able operations of oöpiorectomy or hysterectomy, and that of
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course any method of treatment of such formidable affections
as those in which this is used cannot be expected to be frce
from all risk.

7. It is objected that the method does not result in the
complete renoval of fibroids. To this Apostoli replies tlat
he bas never claimed the complete reioval in nost cases,
but that he does claim in 95 out of 100 cases the following
results

An anatomical diminution of the size of the tumour
the quick and Lasting cessation of hemorrhages the
disappearance of the symptons due to pressure, and the
restoration of the patient to a state of comparative health.

As the case was well put by one of the speakers at
Glasgow, There are two classes of patients affected with
uterine fibroids, one in which the diseased condition is
either not noticed by the patient, or where it is at most a
source of inconvenience to ber ; the other where it is a cause
of great danger to life, of severe pain, of intense discomfort:

Now if without the risks anc. terrors of a severe operative
procedure we can transfer patients of the second class into
those of the first we have accomplished a very great deal,
and this at least Apostoli's nethod will do in a great
majority of cases.

With regard to tie method itself of course it is not
claimed that it is perfectcd or that improvements may not be
made in it. Apostoli himsielf is constantly experimcnting.
Anierican ingenuity bas naturally been brought into play to
invent new electrodes, new batteries, and new modifications
of the minutia of the treatment generally The apparatus
which I show you was obtained in Paris from Gaiffe, the
mnaker, who does all of A postoli's mainufacturingc for lin, and
is that wbich be was using at tbat time.

For the external electrode various substitutes have been
recommended, but in spite of its being " dirty, cold and
troublesome " Apostoli stijl uses the Clay, as he t-hinks none
of the others bave the same quality of " plastic adaptive
adbesiveness." For the platinumn electrode he was trying
one made of gas carbon but was. not quite satisfied of its
superiority-one great advantage would be lessened cost.
Keith showed me one made of flexible inaterial and insulated
to within a very short distance of the point by which lie
thought he got the current more concentrated, and which was
more easy of introduction into the uterine canal.

Dr. Black then showed the apparatus, the paper iaving been
read before the N. S. Med. Society.

CASES IN PRACTICE.

BY G. E. COULTHARD, M. D., Fredcricton.

Congenital Iguinail Hernia including Testis (Stranguated).

J. P., aged 58, has had an Inguinal Hernia since his
earliest recollection. The hernia partially descended into
the scrotum, and the testis on that side lay in the upper
part very near the penis. Has worn a truss for the last 15
years. On December 24thb, 1888, in the afternoon,ý while at
work at a load of liay, lie felt the hernia escaping from
beneath the truss pad, but continued his labours until the
load vas complete. With great difficulty he made bis way
home, a distance of half a mile, arriving there in a state of
prostration. 1aving on two previous occasions managed
to replace the gut when it had slipped by the truss pad, he
tried for half an hour or more to return it When I saw
.him at 7 p.m. I found the hernia the size and shape of a

good sized pear, tlie longest dianeter parallel to Poupart's
ligament, and the testis in the most external portion of the
tumour. General condition fair. J-le hîad vomited twice,
the vsomit beinig contents of stomach. Prostration con-
siderable. Pulse quickened ; pallor narkzed ; expression
anxious. Fuhl anesthesia with chloroform iunced, and
for 10 minutes taxis was tried ineffectually. Morphia was
then given hypodermically, and ice applied to the tumour
through lie remnainîder Of the night.1-Deceber 2 it, 11
a.n. The vomniting still continuing. and a dragging pain
having developed itself, and no favourable symptoins at a1l
being present, the pubis and scrotumn were shaved, the
bladder emptied, and chloroform gi ven. IDr. Cobu rn
assisting' me an incision was macle 4 incs ii lenlth alon
the lonuest dianieter of the tumour. Wieni the sac was
opened the bowel was founfd considerably reddened, but
still in a good condition. A double ligatuire of irondyed
silk vas tirovn about the cord close to the testis and that
organ removed. The inner margin of the external ring was
divided about one-eightlh of an inîch, but the bowel vould
not return until a similar incision iad been made in the
internal ring. The. bowel having been returned the tissues
forminlg the cord of the testis were allowed to block the
inguinal canal, and the edges of tle riig itself were broght
together by three sutures. Corrosive subliniate lotion 1 to
1000 lad been used throughlout, and the wound having been
well vashied out withl it, and the few bleeding points
touclhed with the torsion forceps, the edges of the vound
Nere brought together with lthe irondyod silk. The
moist iodoforn and corros. sublimate gauze dressings wero
applied, the line of sutures having first been paintedi witlh
ioloform collodion aud a drainage tube insprted. Patient
recovered nicely froi the chloroforim, though some bilious
vomiting continuied for 24 hours.

Tenump. on afterioo of Ist day rose to 100 °.6-pulse 84.
After the first day temp. aud pulse continucd normal for
eight days. External wound healed by first intention.
On 8th day teump. rose to 100°.6 and on reinoving the
dressings I found that an abscess had developed over the
external ring. In 24 hours it evacuated itself through ithe
opening left by the drainage tube. The bowels were freely
moved on 4th day by an enemaa. On 14th day sliglt dis-
charge from track of drainage tube. Patient up and about
and now wearing, as a matter of precaution, an elastic truss.

Remarks :--The formation of pus over external ring vas
due, no doubt, to the fact that the silk used had not been
sufficieitly carbolized havirg remained in the solution but a
very few minutes. Had it been boiled and then placed for
an hour or more in the antiseptic solution io trouble, I
tlinîk, would have arisen. I have very strong doubts also
about the utility of a drainage tube in such a case, if strict
antiseptic precautions have been taken.

Osteo-Sarcomza of Tibia.

L. M. aged 17, tall, slender, anid of physique below the
average, first noticed aliout 18 nonths ago, a swelling on the

shin bone" under the riglit knee. The swelling at first
grew slowly and gave but little concern to either the patient
or her. mother. A physician who happened to be in the
neighbourhood saw it and advised treatment. Tinct.
Iodine was applied for a few weeks and then it was
discontinued. Six months ago p)aintiff fell into the hands
of a christian scientist so-called, who promised many .things
but performed few. As the enlargment kept increasing,and
the pain at times was extreme, and the difficulty of locomo-
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tion grcw greater, the niother sought other advice, and the
plaintiff came einder ny care'.

.January 22nd, 1888. i found ber very anaeic noving
about when necessary with great dificulty, care-worn and
haggard. On examination there was found a spindle shaped
swelling in the upper part of righît leg 10 inches in lenîgth
and 19 liches in the greatest circuinference, enbracing
more than one-lialf of the length of' the tibia, firm, aimost o
bone-like consistence to the touch, the skin tense and
shinling, and at ice point ftluctuating on account of broken
down tissue beneath. The leg below the grvowth was very
small as also the tiigh, there heing great loss of flesb. The
nother was made fully acquainted with the serious condition
of the patient, and amputation of the limb above the kce
joint was advised and consent given.

February 4th, at 10.30 a.n., Dr. Coburn assisting, the
patient was chloroforned, the limb having been thoroughly
cleansed with soaL) and corros. subliniate solution. A
circular incision was made just above patella Owing to the
attenuation of the soft tissues it was deemed advisable to
make another incision on the outer aspect of thigb, at right
nrles to the fist one, vhich incision was carried down to
the bane, and the muscles dissected off the bone, froni the
line of circular incision to the proposed point of amputation
6 incihes above the kne joint. A good rectangular flap was
thus obtained. The usual antiseptic precautiois were taken.
The vessels were ligatured with strog chroinicized catgut
and irondyed silk previously carbolized. One rubber drain-
age tube was placed in the nost dependant part of the flap,
and a bone tube at the upper corner of the lateral incision.
Wound dressed with corros. sublimate and iodoform gauze
covered with absorbent cotton and rubber protective, the
whole encircled with corros. subliiate gauze bandages.

1atient rallied vell fron the chloroformn. The pulse
being weak while under cllorofori brandy was given
hypodernmically and per rectum. J O pn., terp 99°, p. 20.
No pain, considerable voniting.

5th, a.m., temp. 99° 5, p. 120. Passed urine. Bowels
moveid normally. Patient very conifortable. At 4 p.m.
the dressings being considerably stained by the d of
bloody scruma they were r'cmoved and similar material
replaced.

6th. Temp. 98° 4. Patient slept comfortably las,
nigbt. Bowels again moved naturally

12th. Temp. bas been normal since the Gth inst.
There being sone discoloration of dressings they were
renoved and the lines of incision werc found completely
heaied except at points of exit of rubber tube. The bone
tube hiad been absorbed and point of exit almost healed.
The ganze dressing were .reapplied, the rubber tube having
been renioved, and pulv. iodofori dusted over the openings
in the ilap corners. The dr'essings removed vere found but
littie soiled, and with no offensive odour. There was no
swelling, redness, or tenderness present in the stump. To
all intents and purposes the healing process had completed
itself in the 8 days.

19th. The dressings were again removed. Drainage
openings healed.

Renarks :-The features of the case seem to bave been
the almost entire freedom from pain after the operation, and
the rapidity of the iealing process. The patient, after the
vomiting had subsided, ate well and slept well, and coin-
plained only of an occasionai twinge in the loss of the
amputated limb. The line of amputation was 6 inches
above knee joint. The tumour had involved the integument

to such an extent imnmediately below patella that removal
through the joint would have left an insufficient flap. By
going higher we also got above the tendons and secured a
more fleshy and substantial flap, with but little danger of
loss fromu sloughinîg. A good chance is afforded for the use
of an artificial limb, better, according to a recent writer,
than if the amputation were at the knee joint.

The growth was confined entirely to the Tibia. Dr.
Surry, baving had considerable experience at Mcill
University, kindly prepared soine sections from the tumours,
wbich under the microscope revealed the giant cells
pecuiliar to this forn of sarcoma of the bone.

STRANGULATED FEMORAL HERNIA IN THE MALE;
OPERATION AND RECOVERY.

By RICHARD JOHNSON, M. D., Cizaroffetown, P. E. Z.

Mn. D. R., aged between 60 and 70 years, residing about
8 miles froni Souris, bad noticed, for a considerable time,
a small lump in his left groin, occasionally the seat of some
pain, but not sufficient to excite any alarm.

On Saturday afternoon, July 27th last, while forking
hay, lie wvas suddenly seized with severe pain in the part,
accompanied with a large increase in the size of the lump, and
soon followed by voiniting and great prostration. These
symptoms were at first considered by hinself and those
aroundi hui as probably attributable to soine error of diet, and
over-exertion in the heat of the day. Under this view of
the case, the ordinary domestic remedies were employed
until the followinlg Monday night, when the increasing
severity of the symptoms induced theni to send for .their
family physician. Dr. Muttart, of Souris, on his arrival at
once discovered a large strangulated femoral hernia ; and
after unremitting but unavailing efforts to afford relief by
the administration of niedicine, the use of the bath, and
some cautions attempts at reduction by taxis, requested
my assistance on Wedinesday morning. The correctness of
his diagnosis being beyond doubt, it was now clearly evident
that nothing but operation afforded any hope of relief or
recovery. The incessant vomitiing and hiccough, obstinate
constipation, abdominal distension and distress, pinched face
bathed in beads of sweat, blue nails, liard and fixed tumour,
from which the pain had gone, and te restless tossings of
the patient, indica ted that his powers were being taxed to the
utmost limit of endurance. The only remaining ground of
hope vas in the ascertained facts of his previous good health
and excellent manner of life, in his present unbrokei pulse
of between 90 and 100, and of fair volume, and the
profoutd tranquility of his mind steadied and sustained by
Christian faith.

The case was fully and fairly put to the patient and his
friends, vio unanimonsly requested that relief should be
sought by operation, which was promptly decided upon.

It required between 3 and 4 hours of travel to and fro
to procure further muedical assistance, and otherwise to
make suitable preparation for the operation. This was
commenced between 4 and 5 o'clock, in the afternoon and
comtpleted in about half an hour, with the assistance of Drs.
Muttait, MeLean, and McLellan.

The tumour, with its coverings, was of the size of a large
len's egg. The primary incision- by transfixion of the
integuimtents, revealed entire absence of circulation, and the
operation throughout was almost absolutely bloodless, the
only use of the sponge being to wipe out sonie dark sanious
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fluid. The whole mass was found to be constricted at the
hernia, a few sweeps of the finger around which sufliced to
break up some adhesions and to dilte the constricting ring,
thus relieving the strangulation. The livid sac was so
tightly stretched upon the ahnost blackened bowel as to
require the most cautious manipulation, and it was left
doubtful as to whetier or not the peritoneum nwas completely
divided. After renewedly applying warm sponge and towels
over the yet unreduced hernia, for the space of about 10 or
15 minutes, with the resuit of the faintest indication of
returning circulation, it vas decided to venture upon passimg
it hack into the abdomen. The canal was then syringed
with 1-3000 subliimate solution, and the wounrd closed witli
silk suture, drainage being providced for by a small roll of
rag, (in the absence of anything better,) soaked in carbolized
oil. The dressing was rendered antiseptic by the use of
iodeform, carbolized acid, absorbent cotton, and nmoist
sublimnate pads.

My first visit after operation was maile witlh Dr. Muttart
about 2 hours subsequent thereto, when the patient vas
found resting quietly. Temperature normîal. Pulse 95.
Bowels had imoved seven or eight tines, throwing off purga-
tives previously administered. In 10 hours afterwards lie
was again visited, when all untoward synmptoms lad dis-
appeared. Under Dr. Muttart's continued care lie mrade
steady progress toward recovery, the woundl healing by first
intention. This morning a message has been brouglit to me
direct from Mi. R. that lie is well and about bis work again.

This case scemus to be wortliy of record, because of the
encouragement it affords to operate upon lernias of this
class occurring in persons of tlis age, even after four full
days of strangulation. It is of special interest to myself,
as having been. incidently brouglit under my care during the
spending of muy vacation at Souris, and as allording additional
proof, in my experience, of the wisdom of the advice given
many years ago by Prof. H. J. Bigelow to his class at
Harvard, where after depicting certain grave surgical
emergencies, w«hicli miglit possibly arise in the course of
their future practice, and in wlich the indications for
treatiment might be doubtful, and the prognosis uncertain,
his teaching wvas, " Gentlemen, in such cases you must ' cut
and run for luck.'"

A CASE IN OBSTETRICS SHOWING THE BENEFIT OF
INTRA-UTERINE DOUCHE IN PUERPERAL

SEPTIOEMIA.

BY S. R. JENKINS, Charlo//e/own.

Mrs. S., aged 26, married, family history-good. One
year previous to marriage lad severe uterine hoemorrhage
during a house-cleaning, at which tinie she lifted some heavy
furniture. Suffered severely with pain in back and vomit-
ing.- Of a rather nervous temperament. One montli
previous to delivery of first child she fell down stairs, but
with no consequences, recovering well from effects of the
fall. First labor was normal-about 14 hours. Made good
recovery.

WIlst nursing first child she menstruated regularly.
In January, 1888, a horse ran away with lier, frightening
her very much. At the saine time she became unwell and
had an idea that she might have a niiscarriage. A month
previous to this she had been suddenly stricken with a
severe pain in the back whilst sitting in dining room, and
was unable to be renoved for 48 hours. She alsobecame

unw-ell at tlat time. She nursed first child until ton months
old, iot knowing until that tine that sie was pregnant as
lier cateinenia liad been regiar, and so continued until
within one iimontlh of lier second child's birtli. )uring the
last two months of lier pregnancy she suffered a good deal
with pain over the region of the right ovary, and dur ing
tliat time she twice imagined she was iii labor.

On Novembei 23rd, 1888, sie was delivered of a fernale
clild. Labor normial. Placenta and mcemîbrane caine away
entire witlioit trouble. On Noveinber 25th, at 5 am., lad
severe chill lasting fully an lour, followed a few hours later
by a rise of temiperature to 105¾° F, pilse 130. Lochia
were not diminishîed nor offensive. At thtis tine vaginal
injactions of bi-chloride 1 to 2000 were used three times a
day. Evening temperuture 103L F, pulse 108.

November 26ti Temuperature 103°, pulse 108. UJsed
intra-uterine injections of hi-cliloride 1 to 3000 follow«ed
by hot water. The Lochia ihy tiis time vere offensive
andî dninisled in quantity. Considerable pain 'ver
uterlis and the organ w«as sliglitly enlarged with tenderness
extending towards riglht side. No tymupanitis. Ptoultices
w-ere ordered and six grains of quinine every 4 hours and
brandy ad libiiun.

27tli. Temnperature 102k, pulse 104. Treatmnent sane
as 26th. ., Lochiia about the saine. Pain more narked on
riglit side.

28th. Temliperature 101î, pulse 100. Saine treatiment
Retention of urine existed froi tinie of chill. CaLhieter
used tirec biues in 24 hours.

20th Te Inmpera tire 1 0Ci¾-. pulse 96. Lochia not ffien-
sive. Still sone sliglit tenideriness. No tyni:paniitis.
Retention of urine. Ceased intra-uterine injections and
uisei vaginal tlhrec tilies a day.

30th. Patient doing iwell. Pain still on riglt side.
Extenmdinig fromn terus to ovary tliere was a large mass
covering an area of duliiess size of open hiaind and well
delined; quite liard and tender. Uteris still ienainiing
somiiewlat enlarged.

Decei ber 4th. (No record was kept fron last date,
am it imay be mentiolned here thmat the temiperature after tie
intra-uterine injection '«as always several degrees low«er.
No accuriate record of twperature 'as kept on these
occasions.) 4 n.m. Patient liad a severe rigor, followed ine
an, lioir by tempemture 104, two hiouîrs later temperature
105-k, pulse 120 and bounding. Again continued intra-
uterine injections. Discliarge not offensive though contain-
ing a good deal of pus and blood. • At 2 p. ni. patient lad
anotlier severe rigor lasting fuilly one hour, foilowed bmy
unconciousness witi stertorous breathing. (It was thought
tLere wvas partial paralysis of face wlich soon passed off
folloved by tetanic convulsions confined chiefly to upper

ialf cf body, sceming to involve the expiratory muscles
cliiefly.) The convulsive attack w'ould generally be accon-
panied or preceded by a screani as if it had an epileptic
tendency. The attack would last two or tlhree minutes,
patients face becorming cyanosed. (No history of epilepsy
in family.) These attacks continued six or eighît hours,
during which tinîe 4 oz. chloroforn was administered by
inhalation. There was no return to consciousness during
the interval between convulsive seizures. About 4 a.m.
there were apparent signs of returning consciousnuess.
She gradually becamie rational complaining of ro headache
or pain in abdominal region. Durinîg the coma state urine
wvas drawn and tested for albumen with negative result-
bowels were also noved. Pulse during this time gradually
became very feeble but did not fail. The temperaturo
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afterwards never rose above 1001. No further record was
kept.

Deceinber 11. Patient doing well. I-ad no retention
of urine froin 8th.

13th. F- wels moved. Iad a sligbt rigor with pain in
abdominal îdgion, temîperature rose to 103j, puise 100.

4th. Pulse 90. Temwperature 97. No pain. Marked
iimprovenment in every respect. Fron this timue recovery
vas rapid.

(This case, shewing that a lowering of temperature
following the intra-uterine douche when the Fallopian
tube and broad ligamient-initra uterine organs -were the
sites of maerie merbi, is interesting and instructive, and
affords aiother instance of the benefits of that powerful
therapeutic agency ii puerperal septieaeinia.- Emin.)

PNEUMONIA, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO ITS
EPIDEMIC AND CONTAGICUS TYPES.

BY G. E. UUcKLEv, M. D.,
(A Pafer -ead before the Nova Scotia Me1c(ical Sociely, wit/h

entigdiscuission..)

HE inireasing prevaleice of plennmonia during the past
few years and its peculiari types mnake this subject of
more thian ordinary interest, 1a w'ill, I trust, be

suflicieit justification for briniginlg to the notice of the
Society the disease as I have fountd it ii iy own practice,-
sinice 1867.

Previous to the spring of 1883 peumonia wVas a rare
disease in the eastern section of Guysbaro County and chielly
met in its regular acute form, the cases occurring singly and
being produccd by exposure, excessive exertion and similar
accidental, causes.

During iMarch, 1 883, wihile the wvinter wvas still unibrokeni,
anîd after an unîusually steady, cold vinter, during which
the ground was constantly covered with snow, an epidemic
of influenza prevailed over the cou nty. lin one sinall
settlement there were at least twienty cases of pneuionia.
In these the ordinary symptomns of influenia, sncb as coryza,
pains in the limbs, spasmoiec cough, &c., were wanting, and
they did not diifer froi ordinary acute pneumnonia, excepting
tbat the expectoration was more profuse. Three or four
aged persons diedI, but none iunder sixty years of age.
Except in one case where there was a large pleuritie effusion,
recovery -was rapid, in most cases the crises being on or
about the fifth day. Althougi I did not mneet with any
regular cases of influenza in tis settlement, nor vithin eight
or tenl miles of it, yet it wias prevailing over such a large
section of the county, that I presume the iinfluenza and
pneumonia nust be attributed to the saune cause-piobably
meteorological. The discase wvas of an epidenic character,
but couild scarcely be called contagions. From two to six
cases vere found in aci liouse, but all in the settlenent
were attacked about the samne time or so nearly together as
to exclude the idea of contagion.

3etween the years 1883 and 1888 pneumnonia was again
rare. During May, 1888, when influenza w-as unot, to my
knowledge prevailing over any part of the eastern section cf
the county, pneumonia appeared in a settlenient thirty miles
distant froin the place where the cases just nentionmed
occurred. The first faniily attacked contained eiglt mem-
bers, all of whoun were prostrated by the disease w'ithin one
week. Four had simple pneumonia with very higli tempera-

ture, one pleuro-pneumonia followed by large pleuritic
effusion, and the reinaining miembers broncho-pneumonia.
Two neiglbouring fanilies assisted in nursing, and within
two weeks all the younger members of these were attacked.
One strong man, aged about sixty,' who was very active in
assisting, contracted the disease and <lied within the first
twenty-four boirs. Froin these the disease spread through
the settlement, but gradually assumed a nuch milder form,
many or perhaps inost of the later cases resembling or being
epideiic catarrhail fever. The disease in this second
epidemie was' much more severe than in 1883, although
there were no fatal cases among the young. The disease
wns dilferent but it would bc difficuilt to describe just in
what way. The patient appeared to be suddenly over-
whelmed by tie disease, the serious cases having that
anxious appearance that one observes in cases of diplitheria
that are quickly fatal. There was frequently vomiting in
the first stage, always a nmoist furred tongue throughout and
n early always rather profuse sweating. The temperature,
whiclh was frequently 105, in a few cases which I had a
chance to observe pretty closely did not commence to decline
until after the iiprovement in the condition of the lungs
was very decided. Convalescence, which was generally
establislhed lfron the seventh to the ninth day, was more
protracted than in ordinary acute pneumonia. There could
not bave been less than thirty cases. Probably there were
iany more. As bas been said of sone other epidemics " it

wvas an essential fever with pulnonary lesions." That it
\was contagious in sone degree I have no doubt. There were
cases of diphtheria in this settlement the year previous, and
I had an impression that the pneunonia night have arisenl
froin soine septie cause. I believe instances have been
reorded where pneunoniîa as originally started in factories
froi sone irriteting dust or infectious source, and when
once established bas continued to spread independently of
the first case. I believe an epidemic recorded in the April
No. of tie Aimerican Journal of tie 31edical Sciences was of
this nature.

The following cases, wlich I tlink were plainly d,.e to
disregard of sanitary rules or want of knowledge of such
iatters, very nuch resenbled in type the cases in the second
epidemie. During the spiing of 1881 I visited a family,
thiree imemnbers of which were prostrated by pneunionia. A
daughuter who had been absent some months was asked to
return home and assist in nursing, she bad not been home
more than a w eek when she also contracted the disease. A
year later at the same season several members of the same
family passed through another attack of pneumonia. All
recovered. The position of the dwelling occupied by this
famîîily was such that some of the roois were always darmp,
being half underground. These the family preferred to
occupy while they saved the airy pleasant roois for visitors.
During the present spiing, (in April,) five children belonging
to two separate families but living in the saie house, con-
tracted pneuinonia on different days. Il this instance one
thousand or fifteen hundred busiels of partially decayed
potatoes vere stored in the cellar under the liouse. On the
day after their reunoval all were convalescent, although the
first attacled had been sick ten days and the last not more
than three or four days. A relotive of the first child
attacked came a distance of several miles and assisted in
nursing. Alter his returni home he had a slight attack, and
his mother living in the house with himn died two weeks
later of pueumonia.

During May o the present year four members of the
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same family were suddenly attacked by pneumoiuia. Al
were living or visiting together a few days before the attack,
but on the day of attack were many miles apart and very
differently employed. There was neither pneumonia,
catarrhal fever, nor inifluenza in that district. These cases
were extremely severe and of a typhoid type. In two there
was delirium. The crises occurred on the ninth day. That
these cases had one common cause seems more than probable.
It is scarcely safe to mention bacteria without being an
experienced microscopist, but an article appeared in the
June number of the American Journal by Drs. Prudden and
Northup of New York on pneumonia complicating diphtheria,
in which I think a very reasonable view is exprcased, and
from which I quote the foliowing : " in acute lobar

piieumonia, the clinical history, lesions and complications of
which are so well delined and typical, the presumption is
decidely against more than one species of bacteria being the
common and ordinary inciting cause. On the other hand,
in the lobular and broncho-pneunonias, both of adults and
children, if they are bacterial in origin at all, the presunp-
tion appears rather in favor of the hypothesis that there may
be many species of bacteria which may serve as the inciting
cause of the lesion under different circumstances."

My experience has been that wherever the disease
appeared to have anything contagions or infections ab ut it,
the sanitary surroundings have been anything but satisfactory,
and the microscope-which is of such extreme value in
skilled hands-is not a necessity wlhere heaps of rubbish
require removal. There appears to be great diversity of
opinion regarding the iii fectiousness of pneumonia. In 1S85
the editor of the Mlfedical Press wrote as follows: " That
pneumonia is sometimes con veyed fromn person to person mnust,
we think, be admaitted, notwithstandiig that sone of the
examples quoted to that effect are eoable cf other explana-
tion. Insanitary conditions, in which ill ventilation as well
as defective drainage ought to be included, appear to favor
sucli conveyance, and it would seem necessary that the
intercourse should be irtiniate anid prolonged, like that of
patient and nurse, or of bedfellows. iln such circummstances,
infectious pneumnonia must, we thunk, be admitted as a
reality, a rare characteristic of the disease, of which we are
not, at present, in a position to oier an explanation. Yet,
while admitting as much, it must be aflirnied at the saine
time that pneunionia as ve commonly sec it has no infectious
character." The general principles above stated still hold
true but infections pneumonia is not so rare as when the
article was written in 1885.

With regard to treatment, at the present day it certainly
must be the first duty of a medical man to look after the
sanitary surroundings of the patient. If these are attended
to and the patient is isolated, kept quiet, propcily nourished
and nursed he is almost certain to recover if under sixty
years of age. In cases of regular, acute pneunionia
occurring singly in healthy subjects the treatment by vene-
section, opiates and diaphoretics can scarcely be said to have
been improved upon. In the first epidemic, acute catarihal
pneumonia, I found nost benefit from aconite in small
doses. frequently repeated, opiates, solution of acetate of
amnonia and quinine vere also of special service. Externally
poultices were used in the first stage and sometimes later on
blisters.

'In the second epidemic and in those cases which
appeared to arise from septic causes, supporting measures
were required very early in the treatmer.t. In these cases I
found opiates to disagree. Tney appeared to increase the
temperature and delay convalescence even when used in the

form of Dover's Powder. Others mnust have had the saine
experience, as fron a lecture on pneuionia by Chas. -redk.
Knight, M. D., before his students at Mercer's Hospital,
Dublin, reported in the London Lancet of January 29, 1887 :
I quote the following " You have been taught for years to
avoid opium in ail fornms of pulnonary disease. I admit
that in cases of pneumnonia where opium or its prelparations
have been given, the object aimed at, nanely, allaying pain
and reducing the frequency of the respiratory act, have been
obtained. 1iut is this advisable? -Can we not by other
means relieve the pain, and is not the increased frequency
of the respiratory acts a conservative process compensating
for the lunig tissue which is inactive ? Again in cases
related to nie and in those recorded in which opium has
been given, coiflications, especially cerebral, have arisen."
If opiates must bu given for the relief of pain their effects
should certainly be carefully watched.

Quinine I found to be especially useful. When no
special medication appeared to b required I gave Citrate of
Potash in infusion or Syrup of Wild Cherry.

Antifebrin I have tried but always found it iako the
patient uncomfortable by increasing the already excessive

I action of the skin. On giving it to one womnan whose
teiperature was 105-in doses of only three grrans-she
asked me if those white powders were intended to drown
lier. I, coulid see no real benefit from it. it .is trac it
lessened the temperature, but as has been often remarkod,
sinly reducing the temperature does not cure the disease.

Antipyrin was of more service, having a cahning effect.
Digitalis was of signal service in a mn umber of cases with
symuptoins of heart failure. Alcolholic sti muulani ini many
cases appeared of more service thian all otier remîedies
combinmed.

For the relief of pain henbane and the application of
anodyne poultices gave mmost relief in all of the cases which
appeared to arise fron septie causes.

Wrhere convailescenîce was retarded by an appreciable
amnount of pleuritie effusion I found iodidie of Potassium in
timncture of cinchona the most reliable remaedy.

DR. PARKER asked if in neigbouring districts a siminlar
condition of things existed, wiiether the cases improved in the
houses after the debris from the cellars was removed ; and
whcther people in the country now paid more attention to the
remnoval of deconposing vegetables and other mnatter froi their
cellars and houses ?

DR. BUCKLEY had not heard of the state of affairs beyond
bis own district, lie noticed a distinct change for the better after
the vegetable matter was remnoved from the cellar, and thought
the people were improving in attention to sanitary matters.

DR. PARKER asked hov many cases he had and the number
of deaths.

DR. BUCKLEY replied that the numnber of cases met with
(not all in his own practice) was about 50, and the deaths were
8, all old people. The young survived.

The' PRESIDENT (DR. CAMPBELL).-Did you regard the
cases as due to climatic causes or as following inflammation ?

DR. LUCKLEY.-The latter.

DR. STODDARD mentioned the Michigan State Board of
Health Reports for 1888, wvhich embodied mneteorological statis-
tics as to the amount of ozone and moisture in the atmosphere
at different times. It was proved that more pncumonia pre-
vailed when ozone was in large quantities and the air was dry.
These statistics covered 1e years. The oozne was said to act
upon the hrmoglobin of blood and set the fibrin forment free.

DR. CHISHOLm had treated cases of pneumonia in New-
foundland with bad hygienic surroundings when one after
another of a family took it in such a manner as to indicate
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strongly a contagious character. By some pneumonia is
regarded as akin to erysipelas, c. g., Dr. Ord, of St. 'Thomas
Hospital, mentions that analogy.

Thus Dr. Chisholm had seen Dr. Ord treat a case of
pneumonia in a child with tincture of the chlioride of iron which
vas given after the delirium had subsided and prostration

enstuecl.
DR. MOORE, Kentville, confirmed the good effect of tinct. of

iron which he gave with glvcerinc and stimulants after the acute
stage had passed.

DR. DiEWrT asked wby should one wxait till the acute
stage was over. They did not do so vith erysipelas.

DR. PAGE narrated the case of a strong hard-working
man, aged 50, in whom with constitutional symptoms very
similar to those of erysipelas pneumonia of the right lung
developcd. This soon subsided but was shortly followed by
tendcerness across the abdomen, tympanitis and other signs of
peritoneal inflammation. This also subsided to be followed by
a pieuimonic development in the left lung. The man died.
Was the affection throughout possibly of an erysipelatous
character.

Dr. Page remarked that there w'as an evident feeling that
sanitary precautions were more important than drug treatment.
If we combat the cause we do inuch greater service than in
afterwards drugging' the patient.

DR. .RRIn, )artmuuth, said that the subject of pneumonia
was hazy. Years ago the terni meant inflanation of the lungs.
In New York it seens to mean a disease unlike the N. S.
type. liflammation of the lungs is an expression widely used.
More or less puili. congestion will attend various epidemics.
The ordinary pneumnonia of 30 years ago is no more like
erysipelas than is peritonitis. le seems at a loss to know
what disease Dr. ]iiuckley was dscribing. -le thought the
patients suffered fron some special form of microbic disease
with pulmiionary congestion as a symptom. That the tincture
of iron is beneficial in pneumonia is no reason for drawing con-
clusions as to analogy between pneumonia and erysipelas. But
we have had no special proof that the iron is good in ordinary
punmnoia.

DR. M. A. 13. SMIu reported a case of pneumonia that
came under his notice wh'en resident at the Victoria General
Hospital. The attending physician did not expect the patient
to recover. The nurse gave tincture of iron by inistake--
the patient recoveredi.

D)z. e 'PA E.-Ha any gentieutnn observed in cases of
pneumonia that erysipelas lias appeared on the surface of the
body. le had seen erysipelas of the surface associated with
dipitheritic discase internally. If there wvas a close relation
between pneumonia and erysipelas why is it not observed more
frequently. H e assumecd that )r. Buckley hlad the ordinary
stethoscopic signs of pneuionia and was impressed with the
belief that lis cases were pneumonia.

DR,. Rnîn, Dartmnouth, said his point was that it was not
clear that the term pneumonia really expressed this disease.

DR. REID, Windsor, mentioned a case diagnosed as
pneumonia. On the third day erysipelas of the skin developed
and patient shortly died. Aged 50.

DR. BUCKLEY' said he regardecl his patients as suffering
froni a zymotic disease associated with pneunonic symptoms.

DR. PAGE remarked that tuiere was a pneunmonic congestion
symptomîatic of constitutional poisoning and that it was safe
and vise to treat such with iron.

DR. WREKS said that there were different types of
pneumonia. For instance a man after faling in the water
might be attacked by a pneumonia as a result. There were
other causes Ieading to it. Thei-e seemed also to be an epidemic
form. The treatment of these different types was not the same.

DR. STEWART asked "What is pneumonia ?" The word
pneumonia was a widely " distributed" tern. There were
different discases different in etiology comprised within the one
terni. What do you nean by calling pneumonia an erysipela-
tous disease? Is it that it is a blood disease ? Is it that there
is dyspncea ? Or that there is a cellulits ? Or is it that it is
contagious ?

Erysipelas is a .specific disease known to be associated
causally with a definite micro-organism a streptococcus. If a
form of pneumonia can be called erysipelatous, it must depend
upon mincro-organisrs. Etiology seems to be the point of
dispute and misunderstanding. He referred to the undoubted
injurious effect of storing vegetables in cellars as is so com-
monly done.

The PRESIDENT remarked that we had an extraordinary
wîntcr, the climatic circumstances being most peculiar. I-le
referred to the P. E. Island epidemic, 26 physicians reporting
546 cases with 26 deaths. It was estimated that the number of
cases reached upwards of 15o. Is there any evidence to show
tlat we in Nova Scotia had experienced any epidemic of
influenza.

There was no report cf such.

NOTE ON A CASE OF SCARLET FEVER.

A little girl aged live years, always strong and healthy,
showed synptons of the dliease, the eruption appearing (In
31 st January, 1889. She went tlnough a severe attack of
the lever, desquanation was taking place and she seened to
le going on favourably. On the morning of the 1Sth
Febi uary at lier request her nother gave her a drink and
laid downl beside her Iu about ten minutes she heard a
gurgîling noise and getti ng up liscoverecd blood pouring fron
her moutli and nose. The little patient expired almost
iiuinmelia tely.

The cause of death was, no doubt, rupture of one of the
branches of the carotid artery, the vessel baving probably
undergone softening and sloughiiig, as a result of disease.
Dr. Chiarles West in his " Lectures on the Diseases of
Infiancy and Chiblhood," states that lie lias only seen one
instance of this in his large experience, although it came
thrice under the obser;ation of Dr. H. Kennedy of Dublin.

As this is such an niusual sequel in scarlet fever, and as
f have not seen a simuilar case, 1 decim it worth recording.

C. H. L. JOUNSTON.
St. John.

A CASE OF HYDROCELE TREATED BY STRAPPING.

R. T., aged 20 years,single. stranious diathesis. Consulted
ne in October last with refercnce to a hydrocele of right
tniica vagmîalis. Patient stated that he had been tapped
thîree tînies. Advised hini to undergo treatimîent with
carbolie injection, but lie would not consent. On tapping
about 16 oz. of fluid was drawn ofl. W\'as again consulted
by the patient in February last, and on drawing off the
fluid, which amounted to about ten ounces, found a nodule
on the lower part of the testicle. Decided to try strapping
with comnon adhesive plaster. The plaster remained on
two weeks. Since renioval of the strapping, which was
about six months ago, there lias been no recurrence of the
hydrocele.

F. S. KENNEY, M. D., Carleton, St. John.

SULFoNAL.-In the London Lancet, July 13th, T. Lauder
B3runtoni M. D., says : " Sulfonal appears to be one of the
most effective of all the newly introduced hypnotics, and
although it does not, like morphine, compel sleep, it induces
sleep in a pleasant manner, and lias few disagreeable eflects,
and little or no danger.

THR German Medical Congress lias recommended that
urunkeinness be recognized as a reason for placing a person
under trustees.
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Hospital Practice.

GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL, ST. JOHN.

NOTES BY DR. EssON, House Surgeon.

Case 1.-H. M., female, aged 24 years. Admitted
June 4th to G. P. Hospital, St. John, complaining of severe
symptorns of vesical calculus, from which she lad been suf-
fering for the past thrce years. Blood was passed with the
urine, during all this time, and pain was constant in the
lumbar and hypo-gastric regions. The pain was always
rendered more intense when standing. She also had great
sense of weight in the region of the bladder during this
time.

On examination- of bladder by Dr. Daniel, (patient being
under anosthetic, the parts being two tender to allow of
examination otherwise) a large calculus vas discovered.

June 10th. Lithotrity was tried, but stone found too
large to admit of being seized by lithotrite.

June 14th. Supra-pubic lithotomy was performed by Dr.
Daniel. During operation peritoneun founi extending
very lov down, behind the pubes. An incision 1)- inches
in length was mode in the bladder and a calculus of very
firm consistence was renoved weighing 2¾ ounces. Patient
recovered from anæsthetic quickly. After the operation, a
soft rubber catheter was introduced tlirough the urethra,
and left in 24 hours.

June 15th. Catheter renioved, to be passed every 3
hours afterward. Urine aitogether through wound.

June 16th. Owing to suppression of urine, no doub:
from the effects of the anæesthetic, a diuretic was given
which served to increase urine to normal aiount.

Ever since operation patient kept in lateral position to
inaintain free drainage froni w'ound. Sonie tympanitis
noticed two days after operation. Tenperature not above
100°. Pulse 90 to 110.

June 20th. Sonie urine passed through uretira.
Patient placed in dorsal position with shoulders raised,
catheter kept iii bladder all- the tiine. In a few hours
patient was seized with severe coliky pains whiclh were
promptly relieved by giving one ounce of cas:or oil.

June 21st. Considerable urine by urethra. Catheter
removed, to be passed every 3 hours. The urine for some
time after this passed entirely through catheter during day
and through the wound (uring the niglit. Considerable
blood and mucous mixed with urine.

July 9th. Urine ceased coning through wound, passed
entirely through urethra.

July 20th. Wound cornpletely healed. Patient dis-
eharged. August 4th, urine normal, no pain ior tenderness
in region of bladder, and general condition of patient very

good.
During the whole course of treatinent, the bladder was

washed out daily, with a 10 grain solution of boracie acid.

Case 2.-E. C., male, aged 27 years. Adnitted to
G. P. Hospital, St. John, June 21st, 1889, complaining of
intense pain in region of bladder fron which lie had been
suffering for 6 or 7 months. June 29th, on examination, a
vesical calculus was detected.

June 29th. Supra-pubic 1ithotomy was perforned by
Dr. Daniel, and the debris of a large phospatic calculus vas
found, a noticeable peculiarity being the soft consistence of

the fragment removed, weight 1 ounce. After treatment
saine as in Case 1.

July 10th. Catheter left in bladder.
July 21st. Two pieces of stone passed through urethra.

Bladder daily washed out with 10 gr. solution of boracic
acid ever since operation. Urine passed entirely by urethra
Augnst 10th, wound completely closed .August 14th.
Patient able to walk around, and in very good condition,
August 1.5th. Teniperature during whole course of recovery
was froin 98° to 100°. Pulse 80 to 110.

NOTES BY DR. F. S. KENNEV, Laie House Surgeon.

Case 3 -A CAsE OF HYDROCELE TREATED BY CARBOLIC
ACID INJECTION. -M. I-., arred, ed 4, yers, adnitted
to hospital Jarch 1889, under care of' Dr. G. Hetherington.
Had been lapped tvice previously about oe year and one
and a half year: ago. On exaumination found a hydrocele on
the riglit side of scrotum and an hienatocele on the left.
On tapping l8' were drawn from right and 14' froni left
side. After tapping 40 min. of nelted crystals of carbolic
acid were injected into eaci side, the instruments Daving
been heated in water to prevent the acid from crystallizing
in tlien. After witlidrawing the canula the scrotui was
nanipulated to allow the acid to come thoroughly in contact
with the sac. Patient was kept in bed 6 days and dis-
charged two days later. Up to present date there has been
no recurrence of eitmer i the hydrocele or the hematocele.

S<oci ety Pri'oceed1iés.

MINUTES OF NINTH ANNUAL MEETING OF N. B.
MEDICAL S JCIETY.

Heid at St. John, July 23rd and 24th, 1889.

R. LAURANCE MACLAREN, President, called niet-
ing to order at 10 a.m., after whiclh he read a paper
on " Alcohol, and its effects iii hcalth and disease."

Officers were tien elccted for the ensuing year, viz.

President,
ist Vice-President,
2nd Il
Recordinzg Secretary,
Corresponding
Treasurer,

DR. DUNCAN, Bathurst.
IALLIsoN, St. John.
i THORNE, Ilavelock.

E MERY, St. John.
S. C. MURRAY, Albert Co.
BRUCE, St. John.
0. J. NCCULLY, Moncton.
WM. CHRISTIE, St. John.
H. G. ADDy, "

Afternoon Session.

Dr. Charles Holden, St. John, read a paper on " Scarlet
Fever." Drs. N. J. Murray, Greenwich and Bruce, St.
John, brought clinical cases before the Society.

Papers were then read by Dr. McCully on "Sonie of the
ulterior results of Study and Practice of Medicine ;" by Dr.
Foster MeFarlane, St. Jolin, on "Sone of the results of
laceration of the cervix uteri and conditions for Operative
Procedure ;" by Dr. Murray Maclaren, on " Leprosy in
New Brunswick."

SECOND DAY.

Morning Session.

Dr. P. R. Moore, Sackville, read a paper on " Hepatic
Abscess." Dr. Walker of St. John, not having returned
from Europe, the Society was deprived of the pleasure of
hearing bis paper on " What I saw iii British Hospitals."
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The gap vas flled by Dr. J. T. Steeves, of St. John,
reading a paper on the " Criminal Insane."

Dr. Sterns, Superintendent of Haîtford Insane Hospital,
and )r. Bennett, of Lubee, Me., were introduced to the
Society and asked to take a seat on the pitform. Dr.
Sterns briefly akldressed the meeting, d w'ellinig on somec
points in Dr. Steeves' paper.

The loiowing rmsltion as passed unanîimously and
ordered to he forwarded to Dr. MUtsgrove :-

Wherceas, ''le Society learns with regret that on accounît of his
health )r. T. W. LMusgriove intenîîds shortly to renove fromil the Pro-
vince, this Society desires to pice on record its keei appreciaion of
the great loss sustained by the renoval of ole of its noSt active
mîemîber.

Dr. Musgrove, since tho formation of this Society, has alway5

taken, both wi as n offler and as a imnuber, a very special interest il a13
inatters pertaining to the Society and the profession. We sincerly
hope that in the more genial climate of tue West his health nay be
entiroly restored and that ho nay be soon again amnug us. Jf, however,
he is obliged to remain peranintly, we confidently bespeak for hin in
his new field that measure of success and high standing in the profes-
sion which his taleuts and fine social qualities ai e eminently fittei to
coiiimiand.

The followiig commnittee vas appointedl to confer with
other medica] societies in the Maritine Provinces with the
object of formiing a " Nlaritinie Iedical Assciation": Drs.
P. R. loure, Sackville ; J. W. Daniel, St. John ; S. C.
Murrav, Albeit ; Win. C istie, St. John, and ,. A.
HI etheri lgton, St. John.

Drs. Ad1er of Ilidelphia, and Charles lay of Morris-
toiwn State Asylmin, were introduiied to the Society.

Af/ternoon &esion.

)r. J. W. Daniel, St. John, showed slirimens aid
related tiree successful cases of operation foir stone in the
bladder Iy spra-piiluic lith tomy, two being in the nale
and one in the female sex. 1[e also related a case of
strangilated hernin eiidii ig fatally, the strangulation havi ng
existed for five days, and the patient was not seeui in tine
to operate earli'r.

After some discussiun the following resolution was
passed :-

Resolred, That N. B. Medical Soclety memnorialize the Canadian
lExecutive with the object of Iaving the duty on surgicl instruiments
and appliances reumoved."

After tenderiig votes of thaiiks to President and
Secretary the iinth aniual îmeeting was brouglit to a con-
c]usioi.

This was tle largest neeting since the formation of the
Society in 1883, the total iînuber present being 64.

The iext aiiniiual meeting will be held in Monctoi.
G. R J. CRlAWFoRD, &rtr/

OF REGISTRAR PROVINCIAL MEDICAL BOARD,
JUNE 30, 1889.

l U iNG the past year lie Board lias met live timtes,
u tha;t isý, on]Ylyneseil etn was requir-ed in

addition to the regular quarterly meetings. With the
excepion of tie Aninal Nleetîing the business ias always
been tiansaeted in one session. The average attendance at
aIl meetings las been six, or one less than last year.

The workl of the 1oard during the year has been
peiforied quietly and unobtrusively, not that there have
beeni io comphIin ts of irregullar practice, althouglih even there
have been few and often not very specific, but the Board
being still in ari.ars for expenses incurred the previous year
no new pruseeutions conid be eitertained. in tiis colimîec-

tion it is rather curious to note that the inost uinreasonable
complainants are those who have contributed nothing towards
relieving the contiiiued financial embarrassnient of the Board.
The only case which tie toard has been compelled to carry
on ias been that of the cancer quack lBond, and in which
judginent lias been given in tie Couity Court in favor of
defendant. According to the report of counsel : " The
resuit of tie trial vas due to two causes ; Irîst, the failure
of the vitness to adlere to the stoly which they lad
previonsly tldl Mr. Naylor ut Shubenacadie, and secondly,
the ieculiar view token by tle judige as to wliat constitutes
in law acting or pruofessing to nt as a ihysician or surgeon."
Bond's services, accordig to J uidge Joiiisoi, " were not in
lawv the services of a pliysiciain Or surgeon, but of an
apothecary or dr ggist." n accoun t of the important issues
involved in such aun asurd decision the Board decided to
appeai to the Supreme Court, althougi, as the defendanut
has btated upon oath that île caris nothiiig and is w'lly
dependent uIpon his son, it is incre than probable even
should the appeal siucceud that the Ioard will incur the
whole costs of trial and appeal.

Altliouigh it mighit appear at firmst sight, especially to
tho[se who have huad to shoiuler the financial responsibilities,
that the prosecutions uiidtaken hy the Board have been
inifoum[nate and futile, there is nio inistake they have had
a good moral effect in preventing the animal inroad ilnto the
province of the peripatetic quack, and also in secuîring hie
fulfmient of the law as regards timte and exteuit of stuidy
before graduation, and his subsequent registration by the
regular practitioner as a inatter of routine dutxy. We have
now' few cases of mei begiinniiig practice without registeriig
or at least reporting theiselves to the Board. The old
dillicuilty, with reference to the preliminarv examinationi, bas
als now abnost entirely disappeared ; students now kniow
thit they cannot escape it, and as a rule it is disposed of as
required by the Act, before jolessional stuidy is commenced.

Not oiy have the prosecutions referred to been of direct
benîeit to our own pruvince but they have been taken notice
of in other parts of the ,Dominion. Ontario is now struggling
to rid itself of sicli men as Washington, Sovreen and others,
and oiily a few days ago the Colege uf Iysians and Sur-
geons of tliat province applied for information wvith reference
to Onr dealing with the first naied impostor, and wvas willing
to pay for the information. This had hardly been furniished
when a second letter vas received askiig assistance ini
anotlier case.

With the exception of the Bond case however, the
attention of the liard has been chiefly occupied in dealing
witli the matter of prelimina-y eduication, in adjudicating
uipoi applications lor registratioi and otler routine businiess.

The applicants for registration have been considerably
fewer this year than during 1887-8, viz: 17 as compared

I w'ith 32. Of these 17, S w'ere able to register at once on their
original qualifications, while 9 were in the first instance
rejected owing to deficiencies in their curriculum. Four of
the latter subsequently rectîiled these oljections by passing
special examinatiins, and were thereafter duly registered,
let.ving 5 still rejected.

With reference to the PIelmHiniiiay Examination severial
satisfactory changes have beenî adopted.

(1.) Iin order to suit the convenience of those going
abroad to begin medical study a Lhird regular examinlation
lias been appointed to be held on the first Thursday of
Septeinbr' each year.

(2.) The necessity of a candidate nîaking at least 25%
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in order to be entitled to a supplenentary examination in
one subject lias been done away witi.

(3.) Also the requirement of having to pass again in a11
subjects in the event of failure at a suppleinentary examina-
tion in one sulject.

(4.) The exainination for the . S. grade A license,
(Teacher's,) has been included among tiose recognized 1wo
tanto by the Board.

(5.) The Exaniners have been required to furnish the
Board with copies of the questions set at each examiniation,
and also to return the canîdidatcs answers.

(6.) The various colleges whose examinaiions have
hitherto been accepted by the Board, have been required to
forward regularly copies of their examination questions.

(7.) The requireients of the examination have been
modified so as to correspond as closelv as possible witli the
exaîinatiîon prescribed by the General Medical Council of
Great Britain.

During the past year the Board lias succeeded in securing
the recognition of its matriculation examination by the
British Medical Council, and bas applied for siifliar recog-
nition to tie College of Physicianis and Surgeons, Ontario.

'No special exaiîînations have been held during the year,
the atteidance and general results at the three regular
examinations were as follows
lst Exan., Sept. 6, '88.

Candidates, 1, passed, 0, filed in ono subject, 0, failed, 1
2nd Exaim., Oct.25,'88.

Candidates,18, l 10, 5, 3
3rd Exani., May 2,'89.

Candidates, 7, i 4, a 1, " 2

Total for 1888-9. .. 26 14 6 6
4 1887-8.....34 28 2 4

Three of those who failed in more than one subject subse-
quently passed in a]l, and are inclided anong the 14 passed.

Including those who passed the Board's Examinîations
and those whio were exempted from passing it, 23 names
were added to the Student's Register, beiig Il fewer than
were registered last year.

Duriiig the year only 12 ines have beei added to the
Medical Register, all beiig regular primr.ary registrations.
)iring the sane period 5 naies have been erased, 4 on

accouit of death, and one on account of fraud in securing
registration.

The deceased include the oldest and almnost the youngest
niembers of the profession, viz
EDWARD CARRITT, L. R. C. S., Edin. 1827.

Died at Dartmouth, Oct. 31, 1888.
BENJAMIN FRASER, M. D., Iesse, L.R.C.S., Edin. 1834.

Killed by Railway Accident at Windsor, July 4, 1884.
JAiEs C. FARusLi, M. D., Univ. Penn. 137.

Died at Yarmîouthi, April, 19, 1889.
JAMES SIMPsoN LATHERN, M. D., C. M., McGill, L. R. C. P.,

London, 1883.
Died at Halifax, Jan. 26, 1889.

Compared with last year the additions have been 15
fewer anid the erasures also 1 less.

The total nuniber on Register Jan. 30, 1888 was 319.
i i Ji 1889 i 326.

Being a gain of onily 7 naimes, whereas last year the
increase amounted to 21 naines.

One iame has been added to the Miawives Register, Mrs.
Robt. Melvin being granted a license by the Board after
beinîg examnined and recommended by the examiner in
Midwifery, Dr. Page.

The correspondence of the year included about 376 con
munications, 185 of wlich were received and 191 sent out.

The following anounts have been taken as fees
25 Sturlents, $10.00. Exan and llegistrat'n Fees.$250.00

1 Midwives', l5.00. Il l " 13«.00
14 Piysiciais', 20.00. Registra tion n 280.00

1 i 2.00. (add qual.) Registration f 2.00
8 Students' 5.00. Ilegistration f 40.00

Total of Fees.. ...... 587.00
beinig $223.00 less than last year.
Iii addition to the above amnount $50 were received from

the profession, $4.00 directly, and $46.00 thiroiugh the Sec-
retary of tle Nova Scotia Medical Society, to whom is due
the -tliaks of the oard for gleaninîg this amouit after the
ground had twice been gone ovîr by the Board. The total
receipts for the year have thuis amounted to $637, a decrease
of $432 compared with Last year, and of $103 compared
with 1886-7.

A. W. Il LINI)SAY, Registrar.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

Thlie Treasurer in account itth P rorincial MeIdical Board of
Noia .S'cîotia.

1888.
July 1.
Nov. 5.
Dec. 19.

1889.
June 30.

1888.
July 19.

i 20.

Aug. 7.
Sept. 3.

1, 3.
l 27.

Oct. 10.
Nov. 5.

17.
S17.

Dec. 19.
1889.

Jan. 18.
t 30.

30.
Mar. 16.
May 5.

t, 13.
June 8.

t 8.
29.
A o.

By balance in hand......................... $330 58
Interest fron Building Society............ 1 os
Cash from Registrar Lo date .............. 458 00

Cash from Registrar to date ............ 179 00

$968 66

Dn.
To Travelling Expenses, on acet. Dr. McGilvray S 10 00

Dr. Page.. . 20 00
t Dr. MiI 12 00
t Dr. Moore . 14 00

Dr. Memillan. 5 00
Grahiain, Borden & Parker, on account..... 50 00
Registrar, on account Salary for 1887...... 100 00
Dr. Leion-Reg. Fees refunded........... 20 00
MacGregor & Kight.................... I 20
Registrar-Baance Salary for 1887 ...... 50 00
Dr. Kenîdal-Rcg. Fees refunded.......... 25 00
Nova Scotia Printing Co ............... , 7 48
Peoples Bank of lalifax, reducinîg note.... 300 27
Prof. J. B. Cuirri, Matrie. Exam. Fees. 42 50
Rev. E. Ross, i , . 42 50
Halifax Medical College-renît roon...... 6 00

Dri. Page-Fee examining Mis. Melvin..... 10 00
Rev. E. Ross, Matric. Exan. Fees........ 5 00
Prof. J. B. Curie, ........ 5 00
MacGregor & Kniglit..................... 2 30
Peoples ßank of Halifax, reducing note..... 128 32
Graliain, B3orden & Parker, in re Bond .... 17 00
Prof. J. B. Currie, Matric. Exam. Feus. 15 00
Rev. E. Ross, I 1 f . 15 00
Registrar's account-sutindiries ....... .... 1) 50
Halifax Medical College-reint rouom........ .3 00
Balance on liand ............. .......... 51 59

8968 66

The following represents outstanding liabilities to meet whieh
there are no funds at present ini hand except the $50.00 balance -
Note due September 11th.............. ............... S204 14
Iegistrar's Salary......... ....... ....... ........... 150 00
Graham, Borden & Parker............ .......... ..... 50 00
Travelling Fees-Members................. .......... 94 00
Bond Suit-Costs, not rendered.... ...................

$498 14
Less Cash............................................ 50 00

Balance...,............................. $448 00
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Corresponclence.

To /the Editor of Ite 1aritine Medical Aews:
DEAR SiR,-I have read with a great deal of interest Dr.

Reid's paper on " The Relations of the l>rofessions to Society,"
and as I was unavoidably absent from the last meeting of the
N. S. Medical Society, I beg leave to make a few remarks
through the NEws on the Doctors interesting subject. It is
very true that the iedical profession of Nova Scotia does not
occupy tbat confidence amongst the " masses" that it should,
whatever may be said of the other professions. Notwithstand-
ing this, I think if the Doctor will investigate the subject a
little closer, he will find that " quackery " and " paitent muedi-
cines" lend a more powerful influence over the "masses " in
lowering the dignitv of our profession in society thani many of
the causes nameld. 'T'lhe case of the Civil Engineer of a city
seems to be an illustration not very well taken. We all knîow'
that the Civil Engincer of a city from his education as sucb,
must have some knovledge of " IHlygiene ar.d Sanitation," and
if perchance he should have any doubts on the subject, le cai
have the advice and counsel of the City Medical Officer who is
selected for this position because his knowledgc of " Hygiene
and Sanitation" entitles hii to the place. H-lis remarks on the
pugilistic tendencies of our brethren of the pulpit might vith
some force be applied to our ovn household.

We are advised to take a lesson fron our shrewd aggressive
friends the " lawyers," for places at the " public crib." iln this
I thinuk we are fully abreast of the timnes ; I cannot conceive luov
the medical profession can expect more patronage froin the
govermnient than they have under the present list of registered
practitioners in the Province of Nova Soctia. île nust cither
decrease nedical colleges and students of medicine or else
increase the nuiber of City IMedical Officers, Provincial
Hospitals, Insane Asylums, Alis I-ouses, Dispensaries,
Infirimaries, Marine IlHospitals, -I calth Officers, Coroners, and
all other public institutions requiring the services of a medical
man. I cannot agree with the Doctor that medicine has fallen
froi its "high estate," or that the legal profession possess
more intelligence or sagacity than the medical profession,
except that the lawyers perhaps equalize the supply and
demnand of their numbers vith more judgient than the Doctors
of Medicine.

Soinetimes a meedical mani is conpelled to ieglect his
patients and business and remain fron day to day in a court of
justice as a witness for the paltry suin of fifty cents per dcien.
In this he imay be placed on the plane of a common laborer.
This piece of injustice injures the country practitioners much
more than those in cities and towns for various rea sons, the
principle one being that the imedical man of a city can attend
to bis calling as vell as testify in court without at the same
time neglecting his patients.

I was really not aware until I read the Doctor's paper that
any regularly educated physician had ever in this Province
responded as the lowest bidder for the pauper practice. If
suclh be the case it is neither the fault of the medical man nor
of the overseers of the poor, but the fault imust lie in the
nuliplicity of imedical schools and the case vith which full-
fledged Doctors of Nedicine are set afloat upon the comnmunity.
I cannot otherwise conceive how medical men in a lucrative
practice could fall so far below the dignity of our profession as
to tender for "pauper practice," when we have enough of that
class to attend to wvithout bidding for it from "county boards."

I agree with the Doctor that the nedical profession should
be well represented in our legislative halls, provided we have
men shrewd enough in politics to get there. It would have a
good effect in lessening the ranks in the active profession as
well as dividing the spoils more equally between "law " and
"medicine."

In regard to "A sanitary officer" for each county, I will
remark that in the present plethoric condition of the medical
profession throughout the country there is fortunately in every
neighborhood a registered physician of more or less experience
and these are supposed to act as sentinels on the "watch-
towers of Hyea" for the benefit of the health of the "masses ;"

and if these men are skillful in their profession and conduct
themselves in such a nianner that the coimmunity in which they
reside cannot afford to do without their services, there would
be no practical use for a " County Sanitary Inspector."

1 fully concur with the Doctor that the medical profession
should have a " Parliamentary lills Committee," w'hereby the
interests of the profession could be more satisfactorily looked
after than under the present laws of the Province. The errors
of some of the disciples of Esculapius should not lead us into
the belief that the profession of medicine is on the downVard
grade, cither in the legitimate channels of the profession or in
political econony.

Drs. Tupper, Parker, W. J. Ahlon, and others, present
brilliant examples that the meibers of our profession have been
"honored by society" in the halls of legislature and at the
bedside of suffering hunanity. I confess that I do not coin-
prehend w'hat is meant by "A medical issionary to cnlighten
the people (in every community I suppose) how to escape
misery, disease and death." I ain sure if we could have such a
prodigv he would have a larger practice than your humble
servant wvho wvas taught that every medical man is charged
with the health of the community in which he resides for the
benefit of his constituents as well as himself. "A medical
missionary" savors of the Souti Sea Islands or sorne other
" heathen lands." Certainly " livinity" has not let us retro-
grade so rapidly that "a band of Thugs reside in every com-
munîity." and that we are again in need of tiese useful append-
ages (missionaries) in civilizing barbarous nations.

I trust that in this friendly criticism I have said nothing to
mar the feelings of my much respected friend, Dr. Reid. His
subject is truly interesting and wortby of consideration by all
classes of society.

Law, Divinity, and Medicine, like Truth and Simplicity,
should go hand in hand. Each has a divine origin, each a
sublime aim. Law guides our feet in the paths of justice--
Medicine is entrusted with keeping the temple of the soul pure
and Divinity " shapes our ends" and teaches us the road to the
portals of Paradise.

Yours truly,
R. RANDOLPH STEvErNSON.

J'ly -?5/h, iSS9 .

A VERY interesting occasion w'as that recently at the
London Hospital, when Sir Andrew Clark was made the
subject of a portrait on behalf of his associates and other
friends. According to the " Laneet," Dr. Clark made a
feeling response, and became autobiographical, narrating the
trials of lis student life. He had been thrown on the world
without a friend, his parents died before he knew thein, no
relative had he to whose home he could resort, lie went to
London without letters, and lie had there just one acquaint-
ance. Added to this his health was poor. He had a small
patrimony and a great love for work. By some eeance lie
became an assistant in the London Hiospital ; at this stage
an opponent said of him : " Poor Scotch beggar. let him
have the place : lie cannot possibly live more than six
imonthis." He offered these and other reimiiniscences for the
encouragement of bis juniors, and especially for those who
love work for the work's sake.-N. Y. Medtcal Journal.

TuE MAXIMAL DoSEs OF NEW REMEDIES.--The following
are the maximal single doses of some of the newer remeldies
as mentioned in Merck's Bulletin for June : Asparagini, grs.
12 ; baptisin, gr. 4.; daturine, gr. 1-64 ; duboisine, gr. 1-64;
fuchsin, grs. 4 ; agaricin, gr. 4; aloin, grs. 44½; antifebrin,
grs. 15 ; apiol, grs. 15 ; arbutin, grs. 15 ; guaiacol, grs. l ;
iodole, grs. 3 ; iridin, grs. 3 ; kairin, grs. 15 ; naphthalene,
grs. 15; phenacetin, grs. 15; resorcin, grs. 45 ; salol, grs.
30 ; solanine, grs. 1-; sulphonal, grs. 60 ; terpinol, grs. 41;
urethane, grs. 75 ; xylol, grs. 39; paraldehyd, grs, 60.-
Canadian Practician.
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HE postponement of the annual meeting of the
New Brunswick Medical Society secmied to
work as it was supposed it would, and the

double attraction of carnival and . society meeting
caused a meeting of sixty-four memîbers, the largest
number of nieibers who have yet assembled at any
single session of the society.

The business of the Society was carried rapidly
through, perhaps too rapidly, and we think more
tine should have been given to the discussion of the
papers read, some of which were of very great merit,
showed evidence of original thought and work, and
bore testinony to the expenditure of nuch industrous
labor in their composition. With regard to ' discus-
sion' it may be said that if men will not speak there
is ni use in waiting for them to do so, but on the
other hand it should not be forgotten that physicians
as a rule are not ready debaters, they bave never
cultivated the faculty of public speaking, and in
matters requiring debate or public discussion often
require encouracement rather than the reverse. In
fact the nature of their studies and the practice of
their profession beget in thein a judicial rather than
an arguinentative condition of mind.

The Society appointed an important committee,
viz: that to confer with other Lower Province
Societies, with the view of forming a Maritime
Medical Association.

We publish in this issue an interesting paper read
at the meeting of the Society by Dr. D. J. McCully,
of Moncton, it willi be found to repay a careful
perusal.

H[E recent case of criminal arsenical poisoning
known as the Maybrick case," in Liverpool,
' Englaind, las excited wide spread interest in

America as well as in Great Britain, and viewed froi
a iedico legal stan(dpoint is of considerable iniport-
ance, the effects of arsenic, in over doses, on the system
having been thoroughly discussd in elaborate detail.

Mrs. Maybrick, the wife of a cotton broker was
charged with causing the death of lier husband by
administration of arsenic.

The poisoning continued over a period of several
weeks, and the cause of the illness, as has often been
the case before, was not suspected until too late to be
of service in saving tie victim's life.

The early syiptois were nausea and vomitin,
numbness in the extremities, debility and foul tongue.
later on, abdominal pain, inabilitv to retain any food.
excessive thirst, and throat inflamed and highly
irritable, finally diarrhoea, tenesmus and increasing
weakness which terninated in death.

The conjunctivae were entirely unaffected and the
mind was for the most part clear.

The case was diagnosed and treated as acute
(yspepsia or gastro enteritis The post nortem
examination shewed sligit redness at the top of the
oesophagus, a small ulcer on the posterior surface of
the epiglottis, the margins of which were also eroded.
The cardiac and pyloric ends of the stomnach were
much inflaned with several ecchymoses; part of the
duodenuim and sone of the renaining intestines
including the rectum were also inflaned. The
cheumical analysis proved the presence of arsenic in
the intestine, liver and kidney, none was found in
the stomach or its contents, heart, lungs or spleen.

The poison was also found in a bottle of Valentine's
extract of beef, in a saucepan usied for preparing the
victim's food and in numerous bottles of medicine,
fly papers, poison for cats, etc., which were found in
the house.

During the trial the question arose as to the
cause of acute inflammation of the stomach, and it
was leld by Dr. W. Carter and others that this
condition could not occur idiopathically but required
the presence of an irritant poison of some kind, and
hence, in this case death was due to the administration
of a poison, arsenic, and that the post mortem
appearances could not point to anything except death
by irritant poison.

Injection of the conjunctivae occurs in chronie
cases and not always then,and this case was considered
much too acute for the appearance of that symptom.
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It was pleaided in defence that Mr. (yrick died
froi idiopathie gastro en teritis, that the presence of
arsenic in lis organs was lue to the habit of dosinr
bimliseif, and that the presence of the fly papers,
arsenic, etc., was accounted for by their being intended
for use as cosiimetics by Mrs. Maybrick. This view,
however, was niot accepted bv the jury.

Diarrhœa and tenesumus did not appear as earl*y as
might have been expected, and inleed only oecurred

thiree or four days before the end.
Arsenic is rather a favourite criminal poison,

partly becauise it is so Well known and can libe readily
a<hninistered, and partiv lecatise if the poison is

spread over soume tinie, suspicion imay flot be aroused
and the illness nay he considered a severe gastro-
enteritis. The "Madeline Smith " case, which occurred
iii Ediibur'gh, and at vhich Sir Robert Christison
gave scientifie evidence, was such a one. More
recently at Cork the wife of Dr. Cross, a retired army
surgeon, suf1flred from great thirst and constant
vomiting, as in the " Maybrick case," and died after
two weeks iliness. lier husband registered the cause
of her death as typhoid fever. Subsequentlv,suspicion
having been aroused the body was exhuimed and
examined, no ulcers of small intestine were found. but
arsenic was discovered in the stomach and other
organs, also some strychnine and there was no doubt
that the unfortunate lady died from the effects of
cither of the poisons, probably arsenic, perhaps both,
administered by ber husband.

In the " Maybrick case " the package of arsenic
wmas mixed with one-third, (),) of charcoal, and not
with one-sixtcenth, (,,) part of its weight of soot, or
the 3 of indigc as laid down by law.

E cordially enuiorse the action of the New
Brunswick Medical Society in appointing a

committee to confer with committees of the Nova
Scotia and any other interested Medical Societies,
upon the question of forning a Maritime Medical
Association. This step lias been much advocated in
the past from reasons which are strong and permanent.

Instead of two Provincial meetings side by side,
cadi sparsely attended, how much better would it be
to have one society preseiting greater interest and
attracting a larger total attend anîce. The interest
would be greater and the attendance we believe,
undoubtedly larger.

The distances to be travelled would be but little
increased to nost and not at all to many. The
Society as a scientific body would be more valuable

and more imposing than eithler Society alone ; and
we believe it is in accordance with a sound general
principle to give greater recognition to tlhe fact that
we of the diflerent provinces are of one country, like
interests and coinunon i rotherhood. Space alone
prevents us just now fromn presenting otier induce-
ments to the giving of this proposition a favourable
reception. Thîey are considerable, while we think
Lere is little or nothing t! be urged against it. We 0
shall refer to tli qestion again ; ineanwhiile ve
would gl].çiadly receive expressions of opinion.

NOTHER matter claimiiing the interest and
attention of the N. S. Profession is the imupecun-

ious state of the Provincial M edical Board. The trouble
is very evident and very real, namely insufficient
sources of incone.

The Board bas many important duties to perfori,
though these duties are sonetimes rendered impossible
of performance through lack of funds. For instance,
the prosecution of quacks and illegal practitioners
entails considerable expenditure, and in matters of
this kind the Board bas incurred soine indebtedness.

. We think a simple rciiiedy, and one which will be
hcartily approved by the Profession, would be the

imposition of a smîall annual tax on ail registered
practitioners; say to the aiount of $100. This is
donc in other Provinces and States, in most cases,
we understand, the tax being rather larger tlian that
na med. which, however, would probably be sufficient
to neet the difficulty.

Revievs and Boole J ;otices.

PHySIOLOGY OF THE DoMEsTIC ANIMALS.-A text book for
Veterinary and Medical Students and Practitioners. By
Robert Meade Smith, A. M., M.. D. Professor of
Comparative Physiology in the University of Pennsylvania,
&c., &c. Price, cloth $6,oo, sheep $6.75 net. F. A. Davis.
This is a comprehensive volume of 921 pages, with over

400 illustrations.
In the first part of the book the author gives a very thorough,

clear, and well written consideration to General Physiology.
The chapters on The Structure of Organized Bodies,

Cellular Physics, and Cellular Chenistry form an admirable
'up to date' and well illustrated description of those subjects.
The Physical and Chemical processes of cells are given more
full and careful' attention than is to be found in some much
used text books of Human Physiology.

The second part of the book deals with special Physiology,
and we may say at once contains in a very readable form what
is know of the physiological functions and processes in the
various domestic animals, and this knowledge is of greater
extent on many points than is perhaps generally understood.
But this is not surprising when it is remembered that it has been
fron observations of and experiments upon the domestic
animals that much -of our detailed knowledge cf Human
Physiology has been obtained.
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TO TUE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL
AND THE

Hlypophosphites of Lime anid Soda.

GUARANTEED NOT TO SEPARATE NOR SPOIL IN ANY CLIMATE.

This Proparation is a compound of the purest Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and the Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda
with Glycerine.

By combining the Hypophosphites in this manner with the Oil, not only the reiedial power of all are incrcased, but we
are enabled to administer the Phosphorous that is loosely combined in them, in a form that will be most readily assimilated ; the
stomach receives it without irritation, and it is taken up along with other food and carried into the economy to be there resolved
and to supply the waste which often constitutes the first link in a chain of morbid action.

In cases of consumption and all pulmonary diseases, with emaciation, cough, debility, hemorrhage, and the whole train
of too well-known symptoms, the benefits of this article are most manifest.

Cod Liver Oil in its natural forn alone, cannot be very well borne by the stomach from want of digestive power in that
organ ; it causes eructat ons, and is apt to derange the digestive organs, and even causes vomiting and diarrhœa, and so strong is
the disgust it excites at tinies that, although the patient stands in the greatest nred of it, the use of the remedy lias often to be
discontinued.

Rocognizing this fact, we have succeeded in putting it in a form that the most susceptible stomach vill tolerate, it
BEING A PERFECT EMULSION, sweet and PALATABLE AS CREAM.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE O'Y., Limited, Manufacturing chemists,

LIQUID MALT EXTRACT.
Containing all the Nutrient Properties of Xalt, with the least possible Amount of Alcohol.

This is a perfectly pure, and extremely agreeable preparation of malted-barley with hops, combining the nutritive and
digestive properties of malt, vith the well-known bitter-tonic qualities of hops. The very lov percentage of alcohol contained
in it (less than three per cent.), and the large amount of nutritious extractive matter (fifteen per cent.), renderit the most desirable
preparation for administration to nursing women invalids, children, etc. In the usual dose of a wineglassful three or four tiunes
daily, it excites a copious flow of milk, and supplies strength to meet the great drain upon the system experienced during lactation.

The diastatic principles of the malt render this preparation of great service in cases of malnutrition, dyspepsia, etc.,
causing the assimliation of starchy foods, increasing the appetite, storing up fat, etc., etc.

The rapidly Increasing demand for the MALT EXTRACT in the Dominion of Canada, lias induced us to start its manufac-
ture in the city of Montreal, on account of which we are enabled to supply the demand at greatly reduced prices.

Single Bottle 40 ets. Oie Dozen $3.00.

JON WYET & TH , Manufacturig Cheist.
PILADE LPIIIA.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., ACENTS, MONTREAL.
Please Mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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WTITeHB Ca PR31 -RZT ATE RUu
Safer, Pleasanter, and more Emiient ald 9Oclvenient \edicatiou for Infants,

the Fastidlicus, anll Idiosyncratic,

AN INNOVATION.

3umtout points out that Lte introduction of the imethod of gving sinall <loses at frequent iitervals hais " /he very

fir/at advanagaye twf the desiredl jïe'ct-canbeproduced with greater cerlion/ty and icith /ess r isk fan overrl>se [einq /aken."

WHAT ARE COMPRESSED TRITURATES.

The Compressed Triturates are " intimate mnixtures of substances with sugar of milk." Il no way are they allied
to the sugtr of ili 1k globu les or pell-ts, deperdlent so largely upon chanlce fo the absorption of the inedie:tnenlits poured
dowtvn the side of the bottle. The followiîng directions are thio.se given in the Pharmîacopaia, U. S., for the preparntion of
Triturates: " Take of the substance ten parts, sugar of mîilk ii mnoderately flle powder niinety parts, to inake one hundred
parts ; weigh tlhe substance and the sugar of imilk separately ; then place the substamce, previously reduced, if necessary,
to a noderately fine pow<ger, into a moirtm, add aboult an equal bulk of sugar of mnilk, mix well by means of a spatula ant
triturate thent thoroughly together. Add fresh portions of the sugar of mnilk, fronm tinte to time, until the whole is added,
and continue flic triturition inîtil the substance is intinately mnixed with the sugar of mîilk and finely colimminated."

RESUME OF ADVANTACES.
i. The Comtpressed 'riturates are made with the pure drug and sugar of mtilk.
2. The process of trituration emtployed so flnely sabdivides and separates the mnass of medicanent that this is said to be niore

active than i-would be the saie quantity given in the ordinary way.
3. Tiey contain eaci a very snall dose, so that ly giviig one at a time-thcy may be repeateti often-the taste of the drug is

liai dly, if at ail perceived.
4. Being made with sugar of mnilk, one of then, if not taken whole) added to a little nilk or other fluid is at once " broken up "

and distributed thouighout the liquid.
5. Pulvertlent substances, like calomel, are by this mîeans especially distributed well. and for the moment suspeindled throughout

the fluid.
6. B3eintg Verty small, and not globtular, they are e.tsy to swallow.
7. y do not harden and becone insoluble with tinte, nor do thîey crunmble, like pills.
S. Tley afford the advantages derivable front the administration of smtall doses repeated often, which are : 1. That if the drug

bc givet in but litt e liqui<, theabsorbent power of the mucous membrane, of the mouth and gullet, are called repeatedly into requisi-
tion. 2. That if given on- an emtpty stomiach (as is generally desirable) unpleasant symptoms are avoided, 3. Ti the case of idiosyncrasy
the doses can be stoppted before large amounts iave been giveî. 4. Administered in this way, dutgs are better tolerated titan is other-
wise the case.

9. A greater effect is alleged to be obtainable by this inethoi fromn a small quantity of nedicine than is possible by the usual plan.
10. In sonie cases Conipound Triturates are repeated as often as every five or ;en minutes, and it is surprising howi soon a very

smtall loie of medt/icinie repeated often amout.s Io a very lary quantity.
11. ff taken whole, one of the Comipressed Triturates dissolves and falls to pieces in the stomach at once, and is never voided unchanged.
12. They afford accuracy of dose, without the trouble and annoyance of weighing or measuring.
13. They cau be taken at any tine and in any place, even wien the patient is following Itis ordinary avocation.
14. They are only a few hies in thickness and about one-fourth the circumference of a lead pencil.

Sample List of Comprssed Triturates.
Aconite Tinct..........................................................1 min. Anti-Con- Aloin 1-5 gr. Strypc'........................... 1-60 gr.
Arseniotts Acid..............................................1-100 and 1-50 gr. stipadon Beladot. Èx. I-Sgr. Ipeat ............................. 1-16 gr.
Belladonna Tinet......... ...................................... i 1tt1n. Apomorphiue %lur...............................................1-50 gr.
Calcium Sulphide......... .. .................................. l10 ,r. Atropit Suiph ................................................. 1-100 gr.
Capsicui Tet.......................... ........................ 1 min. Digitalin ...................................................... 1-100 gr
Diigital Tinct....................................................1 min. Etonyiitiji Resin ................................................. 1-8 gr.
Hydrarg. Perchlior ...... ..................................... 1-100 gr. ilydrarg. Ied. Rub..............................................11-20 gr.
Ilydrarir. Cumn Creta .................................................. 1.3 gr. Hydrarg. ld. Vir....................................... ........ 1- gr.
Ilydrarg. Subclior (Caloinel).....................................1-10 gr. Morphine Suih .......................................... 1-20 and 1-8 gr.
11voseyamus tinet................................................1 min. Optm Tinet. (Laudanum)......................................... 2 in.
Nux Vomitca Tinet-...... .......... .............................. min. Pilorarpin Nor.................................................. 1-20 gr.
Tn-t. Catplt. Co. (Paregori)..................................... 2 tin. Podophyllin Resin.. .................................................... 14 gr.

VaisDcoag Leatiner Po.ket Cases, con.ai..ing ta.. t..es of .2. Trifurates ...li (a.y selection), supplied at $1.25.
ay hE obtaunen of aIl wn.olesale .i.tses. Sam.ples of Trit..ra.es fre. to inedical. m...

In ahl orieu-s speify WVVETI'5 andi avoiti disappointiment.

DAVIS & LAWPIENGE9 -MONTBEAL, S ole A~gents for can~ada.
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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Therefore a careful perusal of this work of Prof. Smith's is
that of a most valuable commentary upon Human Physiology.

The wthor gives by far the most extensive consideration to
digestion ; and no doubt this function claims perhaps the most
detailed description.

We should like to bave found a soiewhat fuller account of
the Renal Secretion and also of the Reproductive Processes;
and we missed a complete resume of the experiments upon
dogs, espccially as to the conditions and circumstances of, the
biliary functions. But we would be misunderstood if we
conveyed any other impression than that of warnly congratu-
lating Prof. Smith upon this most creditable result of his
labours. The section on the Physiology of Movement alone
would make the book a valuable one ; and is artistically
illustrated with instructive plates.

The Nervous systen is very well described in a section which
contains very many facts in Animal Physiology of the greatest
interest. It is difficult, indeed, impossible within a limited space,
to call attention to all the admirable features of this substantial
work,-we believe the only one of its kind in the English
language. We value the work for ourselves, and have profited
by it as it elucidates and lights up here and there the
subject of Human Physiology ; and we confidently recommend
those who take an interest in the science of Phvsiology in what-
ever department, to procure this book.

SWEDISH MOVE3MENT AND MASSAGE TREATMENT.-By Prof
Hartvig Nissen, Director of the Swediish HIealth Institute'
Washington, D. C. &c. With 29 original wood engravings-
Price $i.oo net. F. A. Davis.
In the beginning of the century, Petri Henrik Ling, a

Swedish Instructor in Gymnastics and a student of Anatomy
and Physiology, succeeded in getting the Swedish Government
to recognize his new ideas as to the value in different chronic
diseases, of various movements and manipulations of the body.
" The Royal Gymnastic Central Institute " was established in)
Stockholm by the Governmnent, and Ling Vas its first President.

"Dr. Joseph Scbreiber, of Vienna, in bis Aanual of Aassage
and Muscular Exercise says, The most poverful impetus, how-
ever, given to the revival of mechano-tberapy, originated with
a Swede, the creator of the modern novemlent cure, whose
doctrines, spreading to England and to Germany, bave afier
many decades, and in spite of being marked by some extrava-
gances, gained universal recognition."

This little volume contains a history of the Swedish mechano-
therapy, a classification of the movement, and a full description
of the saine, e. g., contripetal stroking, pressing, kneading
circular friction, vibratory friction, nerve compression, muscle
rolling, slapping, friction, percussion, vibration, finger rotation,
hand rotation, forearm rotation, arm rotation, (single and double)
shoulder rotation, flexions, extensions, ahn torsion, &c., &c.
Then follow notes on the different diseases which are benefitec.
by the employment of this treatinent, and the suitable forms oi
movement for each disease are indicated.

To any interested in this undoubtedly interesting subject,
this inexpensive well illustrated manual will explain the
nethods used.

Notes anci Contments.

IT is reported that*a man twenty-five years old died in
New York, on Augtist 4, of actinomnycosis.

TEREE Canadians were adnitted Licertiates of the Royal
College of Physicians of London on the 25th of July ; Drs.
G. H. Bowlby, J. A. Cross, and G. C. Stephen.

THE President of the Royal College of Surgeons of Eng-
land for the coming year is Mr. Jonathan Hutebinson. The
vice-Presidents are Messrs. T. Bryant and Croft.

TUE Maritime Provinces were very fairly represented at
the meeting of the Canadian Medical Association at Banff.
Some seven or eight medical meni went from Nova Scotia
alone.

TsE DECREASE OF HoMoPATHY IN EuRoPE.--In Austria
there are only 218 homoecpathists, out of the whole nuualber
of iiedical men, which is 7,183; and only 44 of thos#-e pro-
fess to practice homeopathy exclusively-and the number
also is said to be steadily decreasing.

THE IOR1îD AND TEE BEAUTIFUL.-The University of
Bologna, one of the oldest in the world, has appoinited a
beautiful young lady, Dr. Giuseppine Cattani to the chair of
norbid anatomy. The lady mîade a decided sensation at her
inaiden lecture on account of her knowledge of the subject
and lier fascinating loveliness.

THsE Nova Scotia Provincial Medical Board have taken
steps to restrain a person calling hlinself Dr. Xergen, froi
illegally engaging in the practi,e of medicine. At this
monment we are not aware of the results of the proceedings.
Snpported by the law, thte .Board should deal with sucb ceses
with a firi hand. We should think that another Society
miglit very properly pay soine active attention to titis visitor.

TaE Carnivals at Mfalifax and St. Joliii were both largely
attended, and cannot fail to extind the repitation of tie
twocte. The coolntss of these tlaritine Provinces wvitlh
attractive scenii nd other surrundings are becomling known
to thiose wio wisl to escape te sutiier leat of the United
States. We arc now fast heeîing recognized as possessing
mîayiv beauitiful and healthy unr resorts, vhose attractions
caininot be excelle, nor ii sone characteristics equalled on
this continent. Ala11y of our 'Provincial towis and villages
are sharing in the enitertainlment and acconinodation of the
season's visitors.

"WARNERt's SAFE CURE."--According to thle JN' Uiov
DrI'uqgis/ the entire stock of these allegetd reniedies in the
Vienlna Pihariacies was reently zeized by the police. Tlie
law iequires that a copy of the forimlit he deposited wilh
lthe authoritis and the harmaci s This has i beenl comaplied
with. and the P aren/ische Pos/, ficitm whiich the accout
is takei, helieves that the eiice lay in tie quack-like and
charlaittaii reconienda tiols wIh icecompany tlhem, and
against wlhiCi iiaiv severe rilingnsaid eXi 1ami have reccntly
heen made. IL wYill apparetily take nany years to educate
this eou:igerv evel to tlie poGinit of conipelling the formnia of
the.e nostrms Le poah 'l'. The recent failire of this
question in the New York Leislature is nGt ecnouragig.-
Ocide-ntaul 3iediral Ties, Julv, 1889.

nowN-S UJAn)'s )IscovEr.--Teli following remarks
short1ly iml 4iente th liplnreent positiont of thîe l)row'i-Sequard
elixir qiestitn. A t a receit mieueting of the Societe le
Biologie M. 1hown 8equard re-asserts thge alleged bieni;ad
effects of the suibcutaneou injection of the Rluid obtained by
mianerating the fresh testicle of the d Q, sheep, or otler
niimal. lie is at present experîimentîg as above, andi also
cin the fi-male with the ovariani fluid siîmilarly prepared.
Tii reports in the redical jourinais ar eeping into the
secuilar press, with comnntets, jocose .r otherwise, some
regarding the imatter vluuly froi the serious side ; vhile
r the mnedical pre, most of vlich iake comment, re
cautious in accordinîg tlhe discoverer the bonefits he claims
for it. That Urown-Sequard is in earnest, however, docs
not adimit of doubt. " AIl that I have no longer beeni able
to do," L:e says, " or that I have done poorly for mnany years
past by reason of mv great 'ige, I an ablu to-day to do very
effectively. I was afflicted with an obstinate constipation,
due to paresis of the colon and rectum ; now muy bowels are
perfectly regular, without the necessity of any laxative; I
urinate passably well and the projectile force oi ny jet of
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urine bas tripled, whicl proves that ny bladder has recovered
its former vigor. I have had a similar experience in regard
to imy othuer organs, as well as imiy linbs. I Can reiain
standing for threc ihou-s without feeling the least sense of
fatigue. But this is not ail ; I ani in better corndition for
work than evur. For a long time it was impossible for nie
to apply mnyself to any brain work in the afternoon, now I
Cani indulge in mîy ordinary tasks withoit difliculty, conse-
quenfly, tcre is both ai iicrease of physical and mental
vig4ir, which [ owe tV ,hesc infections ; I ain really thirty
years yolinger ihr-." As usial a iioopat is putting
forwar ia claimîi supphaiting i rown-Sequard as tie original
experimenter and discoverr.-Piysicion an/ Soyeoit.

AccoMUMO fL the "dournal of Usful J nvet'ins" there
has lain for niiny yeNr iin the l seuni f the Pttent «ice
a imodel of " a after- burial safuty casket." When a
supposed copse, buried in this tasket comles to life, one of
iLs first impuilses is to kick. Ihe kick noves a plate to
which the foot is attached : the plate ioves a rod ; the rod
slides away a glass plate froi above the face of the buried
one. A way is thus opeiied into a vertical ventilated shaft
furnishied with a ladider. The late patient seizes the riuinds
of the ladder and climbs to the the top of the suaft, which
overlooks the giounid. After pataking of wine and food
which have been placed in the shiaft, ie lifts the glass top of
the shaft and gaz's again upon the green earith. Tinoi,
emîerging from his resting place, lie rejoins his weepig
fanilv. All this but shows how- supeHrior t times the
comoiuian seIise of a lay mind is to the scielilie speculations
of those learned in miedical science.-Mauryliand ifedical

Selctlionus.

TEîiiurmir or Cii tomc iUiîra ur Moum'nî:.-At
tue ?ledical 8ociety of iLoidoni (A pi-il 8tl, 1889) Dr.
Stephenmii ichae ie read a paper on this subject. Thremu
cases were repited. Car 1--A womien aged thirty-eighit.
Diffiusc chronic nephritis of sme years standing ; anasarca ;
aseites; breathlessness; urine one-hualf to two-thi-ds ahlum en;
heart bypertrophied ; double papillo-retinitis. Trcatiient o'
renal symiptomns at first afforded great benefit, aud -in about
six weeks she was free froimr dropsy ai lealessness and
abile to ieave leri bed. One evening therc was a sudden
attack of intense dyspnea (fifty respirations to the minute) ;
heart's actionu weak (150-200 per inute) ; cyanosis ; celaniy
sweat ; intense mental excitemncrit. Nitrite of amyl, alcohol,
ammiionia and ethier w-ere aimîinitered withiout anay relief
and then one-sixth of a grain of morphmne was injected
hypodenically. Ini a few minutes the dysliioea was less
urgent, im twenty inutes the patient vas able to lie down
anid on the followiing moriing w-as in lier usu'l codition.
Several subsequenut attacks, after itervals of coniplete
freeom froi dy-spna were treatel in, a similar mnanoir
Ifter the filure of other remiedies. Morphine hypoderini-
cally and intei-ially never failel to afford relief, and at no
timle were toxic effects induced. The patient died threec
imionthus and a lialf biter of symptoins of chronic Bright's
disease.

Case .- Woman aged about twenty-eight; granular
kidneys of four years' standing. Considerable aiasarca,
about one-third albumn in the urine ; hypertrophy of the
left ventricle ; mitral incompetency, double papillo-retinitis ;
iimucih breathlessness ; headache. After decided improve-

ment for a time she suffered from severe headaèhe,
nausea, breathlessness, irregular action of the hcart and
great sleeplessness. Chlorai, broiides, nitro-glycerine, and
inhalations of oil of juniper were used witbout effect
or with but little effect. Ten iminims of solution of
hyd1rochlorate of morphine were then adin istered, with
rapid alleviation of all the symptois. It was repeated
on iany subscquent occasions with equal benefit and with
no drawbacks. The patient died of the coibined effects of
a carbuncle and the renal disease about two mîonths after
the treatnent was eniployed. Ten iiinim doses of solution
of inorphine aways promptly relieved distressing symptoms
five minimn doses werc not suficieit.

The principles of the treatmîent of urania werc declared
to be thre : 1, the elimination of ie poison ; 2, the
counteraetion of th3 poisons ; 3, the prevention of the
absorption and the rctention of further poisons. Morphine
is valua ble in fulfilling the second indication, as it frees the
bloodvessels froim the spasn induced by the poison in the
blood. The indiscriminate nse of morphine was not
recommended and in the light of the asserted susceptibility
of patients with disease of the kidneys to fle toxic effects
of opium, it would be given with eyes open to its possible
danger.-Jont-eal Iedical Journal.

DR. ANDREWS, of Turk's Island, has bec enjoying a
rest in visiting his friends in Nova Scotia. We wore very
pleased to sec hin and wcrc muîicli inteýrestcd in hearing hin
desribe special types of disease iet with in the West
Inlies. We hope that ho wiil find his health thoroughly
recuperated by the change.

TuE followng new naines apperi upon the N. S. Medical
Registrar of 1889, which has jný bcen issued. Walter
'bbuitt, M. . C. M., Trin. Uiiiv., 1887., F. T. M. S.,

Parrsboro ; John J. Cameron, MN D., Bull. Hosp. MCd Coil.,
1889, Antigoinish ; loward Douaglas Fritz, M. D. C. M.,
AlcGill, 1888, Joggins Minîes, Cumbhelani ; Foster Fitch
Eaton, M. D, Univ. N. Y., 1889, Upper Rose Day, Lunen-
bur-g ; Anus R Gilis, M. 1). C. M., Queei's Univ., 1888,
Bass River, Cimberland ; Joseph -layes, M. D., Univ.
ienn, 1888 '-prinlgill Mines ; Guy Carleton Jones, M. R.
C. S. En., 1887, Halifax city; John W. Robertson, M. D.
C. M. Queen's Univ., 1888, Hiopewell, Pictoci ; Charles
Osborne Tupper, M. D., Jefl Med. Coll. 1886, Amherst ;
Charles Fenwic-k WXylde, M. D., C. M., McGill, 1887,

It is very desirable that medical mcn shouild assist the
Registrar in. niaintaining the accuracy of the Register, by
notifying himn of changes of address ; there is no charge for
this. uite frequenîtly; too, samîples of inedicinos &c., and
pamphlets of interest are sent by varions parties according to
the addresses in the register.

Books Received.

THE PHYSICIAN I-îMSELF AND THINGS THAT CONCERN
Is REPUrATION AND SUCCESs.-By D. W. Cathell, M.

D., Baltimore, Md. F. A. Davis, Publisher, Philadelphia.

SWEDISH MOVEMEcNT AND MASSAGE TREATMENT.-By Prof.
Hi-artvig Nissen, late Instructor in Physical Culture and
Gymnastics at the Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,
Md. F. A. Davis.



SP71URIOUS " ACDPHSHlT.

OFFICE oF DR. MORiIS 1I. HENRY, 581 Fifth Ave., New York.
Mr. N. D. ARNOLD, Runford Chemical WTorks, Providence, R. I. Oct. 87, 1888.

M 1 Dear Sir :-I an very glad indced to sec that vou have issicd a caution to Physicians who prescribe
"Acid Phosphate." The notice is tinely. Within a few nonths I have seen cases wlhere spurious prepara-
tions were (unwitting]y) used without benefit. My own experience in the atilhlinistratiol of youir prparation
dates back to 1870. I think I was one of the first to eall especial attention to their great value as a beverage
at ieals, to assist digestion, to avoid dyspepsia, relieve nervousness, and as an aid to induce sleep. 1 have
Lad no reason to change ny views. My additional years of experience have confitrmed my first impression

I ai, mny dear sir, faithfully yours,
(Signed) MORRIS H. HIENRY.

To Mr. N. D. AiNOLD. Nov. 8, 1888.

Mly Dear Sir :-In answer to your favor of yesterday, 1 have no objection to your pulishing imy recent
letter to you, for I sincere]y believe that the only way in which spurious articles eau be driven from the
narket, is by the widest publication of endorsemnents of genuine preparations, fromi those who are privilegedi
by education andi Honest experience to spèak aut.horitatively on therapeutic agents offered to the profession
and the public.

Believe me, ny dear sir, faithfully yours,
(Signed) MORRIS H. H EN RY.

The "h ei ne" has the name " orsfords'" printed on the label.
Manufactured by the Rumford Chemical Works, PROVIDENOE, R. I.

QHAPMAN'S

Supply
Surgical

A Complete Stock of SURGEONS', DENTISTS', and STUDENTS' REQUIRE-
MENTS of best quality procurable at moderate prices.

Dissecting Cases from $1 35 to 84.50, A postoli's Batteries and Electrodes, Gaiffe's French Batteries, Galvanomoeters, Dissecting Sots (Weiss
and other makes), Skeletons, H1alf Skeletons, and Skulls, Down's and Matthews' Binaural Stothoscopes, Pocket Dressing Instruments, separately,
or in cases, Beck's Microscopes, Cover Glasses and Slides, liarvard Operating Chairs, (superior to all otiers,) Champion and Acme Trusses,
Galvano and Therino Cauteries, Galabin's (Simpson-Barnes) Obstetrical Forceps, lick's Accurate Clinieal Tiiermomneters, Dental Forceps,
(English and Arerican), Artificial Teeth. (plain and gui,) Intra-Uterine Tubes and Douches, Pocket, Hand and Buggy Vial Cases, Antiseptic
Absorbent Jute, Gauze and Cotton, Washed Glauze and Rubber Bandages, Enema Syringes, Atomizers, etc., uimproved Vaginal Doucho
Apparatus. Sole Agent in Canada for Hazard, Hazard & Co's (W. F. Ford's) Surgical instruments, and Johnson & Lund's Artificial Teeth.

Il\/IOF r OD E S A SPECIATI'Z-
All orders executed intelligently and promptly. H aving business connections in London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, New York and

Philadelphia, Ian enabled to offer peculiar advantages for importation of Special Tnstrunents.
References, by kind permission, THE iNlCGLL I]EICAL FACULTY.
Agent for I.IONTREAL ÀNEDICAL JOURNAL, MARITIME MIDICAL NEMS, and DOMINION DENTAL JoURNAL.

J. H. CH{APMAN,
2294 St. Catherine Street, Corner McGill College Avenue,

MONTRIEAL.
Ple ase mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

THE ARIT1ME IMED)ICAL NýEW9.[SEPTEMB.E-R, 1889.]
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ESTABLISHED 1818.

LEITH HOUSE.

(SUcCessous to A. McLEo & Co.)

and Spirit Merchants.

ALES, ~T I N F: S A7ý N D I Q TT C)]O S.,

Anong which is a very superior assonitient of

(or CIAUP NESI ,,s.. s ( INNESS'S
81<) UTI-tNOlS I[KE, JAM1AlC.A 0U, IO2ÇIS I,

suitable for inedicinal purposes; also SACRAMENTAL WVINE, and pure
spir t (O5%) for nnixwg.

W 1,O LE S A L E A N D REA IL.

~urnIhing Shop,
I1§ GRAlWILLE STREET,

H A LIF AX, N. S.
Estabiishect 105e.

WATERPROOF 0OATS,
In lweed and Cashmere.

capes attacheil $ib.50 tg) $ý1000 spciai (lisCOhin
to the profession. 2 Cases now open.i

[.e2PINE EROS.,
1 (Opp. Old Province Building.)

Goal,
Coal,

Goal,
Victoria

Hard
FOR SALE BY

]EELFAx, N. S.

North End Depot. - - O'Neill's Wharf.

South End Depot, - Dominion Wharf.

c _®

BIM L A tR Ino M,
Merchani-t T-ïailor,

STi'RBBET,
HALIFAX

-- DIRECT IMPORTERS 0F -

English, Scotch, and American

Etc.
Good work. Good fits guaraiteed.

199 1ollis St.

PURE WJNE8 AND SPIRITS,
For Medicinal Purposes.

The Subscriber keeps constantly in
stock a full line of the choicest Port
and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Cor-
dials, Irish, Scotch, Bourbon and Rye
Whiskies, Choice old vintage Brandies,
Janiaica and Demerara Rui, Holland
Geneva, Alcohol. 65 per cent O. P., and
all the sundries usually kept in a first-
class establishmient.

The patronage of the medical pro-
fession respectfully solicited.

1 Iiing Squa~re, St. John, N. B.

PInNo8 n7ND o1ýG7NS.

The Largest and Finest Stock in

the Maritim Provinces,

W, H,* JOHNSON,
121 and 123 Ilollis Street,

EALIFAZ, N. S.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

Wine

Syïd n ey

144 HOLLIS

SUITINGS PANTINGS, OVERCOA TINGS,

[SEPTEMBER, 1889.1
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Seeley's Hard Rbber Trusses.
"Umbilical "i

Abdominal Supporters.
" Suspensory Badges.

SPEcIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO

8EELEY'8 WATER PAU TRU88.
This is qiuite new, and has no equal.

S7ugical P/asters,
Antisep ti Cotton,

Rubber Sheeting,
&c., &c.

MARTIN CARBINAL FOOB
FOR INFANTS, INVALIDS, &c.

This food is one of the inost palatable,
nutritious and strengthenin<g Foods ever pre-
pared. It is easily digested, causing neither
acidity nor flatulency. Samnple tins free to
physicians.

Pharmaceutical
Preparations.

We desire specially to call the attention
of Physicians dispensing their own pre-
scriptions, to the high standard of our

Tincturos, Fluid Extracts, and general
iPharmaceutical Preparations. In this re-

spect we are not surpassed by any firn i
the city. Write for quotations.

PEPSIN, PANUREATINE, hs
(Fairchild Bros. & Foster's.)

We invite a comparison of our Prescrip-
tion work with that of any other Drug
Honse in town, feeling confident that in
quality of drugs, and ability to dispense,
we are second to none.

BUCKLEY BROS.,
DIZPE
87 and 89

-

SING CHEMISTS
Barrington St..
201 Brunswick St.,

49 Spring Garden Road,
A-rIF1AX -J r ci

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE,
CITY OF InEW YORK.

sESiSiONs OF 1889-90.
The REcuL.ARt SIrssioN begins on Wedncsday. Septemuber 25th, 18S9. and ends n1<nt the

the iddle of 2Alarch, 90. Duriing this session, in addition to the reguiu dith:ic l-ct ures,
two or three hours are daily nlloted to clinical instruction. A ttendance npon it least two regn-
lar courses of lect.urcs is required for graduation

The Sr ~SEssi4oN consists< of recitatins. clinical lecttires and exrcises, :nd didactic
lectures un special subjects. This session begins a«ut the middle <f arnrch and continues
until the niiddle of d1une. During this Se-ssion, daily l ecitations ini all the departinits are held
by a corps of Examiners a pointcd by tho Faculty.

The Caui n: Lanonronis oi«peu durin<g the collegiate year, for instruction ini uicrosco-

pical examuinations of urine, practical deonoîstrations n inedical and suirgicaln patiholog-, aml
lesonsin normal histlogy anîd in patholgy, including hneteriology.

For the a<nnual Cirelar and Catalogue, givmig requireîîmnts for eraduation and other
information, address Prof AUsTIN Frr', Secreîtary, Bellvue IHospital Medical Collgo. foot
of East 2tth t5trect New York Citv.

>-IT 
-

Dispensing Chemist.

Physicians supplied at the lowest possible rates with reliable Drugs,
Chenicals, aind all the various Pharmaceutical Preparations.

PILLS, GELATINE COATED, IN ANY QUANTITIES.

18S5 Union Street, - St. John T. j3.
EXAMINER TO THE N. B. PHIARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY.

DISPENSING OF PRESCRIPTIONS PERSONALLY ATTENDED TO.

PRESEBVE YOUR SIGHT
By wearing F. Lazarus' renowned SPECTA-
CLES and EYE GLASSES. These Spectacles
and Eye Glasses have been used for the past
35 years, and giv-en mn cvery instance unqumali-
fied satisfaction.

They are the best in the world. They
nover tire, and last mnanîy years without
change. SOLE AGENT,

T. Mi. IPOWJ~I3~,
Chemist and Druggist,

(Op. Railway Station.) HALIFAX, N. S.

Physicians Prescriptions dispensed night

and day.

MEDICAL HALL,
No. Se charlotte St.

(O-P. Krso's SQUARE,)

ST. JOHN, N. ¯B.

In this establishment will be found a fuil
and complete stock of Drugs, Chemoals.
TPrfumory, Toilot lt:clcs, Zaints,
Oils, Brushes, Dye Stuffs, Varnihes.

Physicians Prescriptions a Specialty.
Particular attention given to Dispensing.

R. D McART H UR,
Proprietor.

147 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX.

TELEPHONE No. 153.

orders ri11 loiB 10

J. U 1FY SITH,
PROjPRI TOR,

Agent for Laurances Axis Out Pebble
Spectacles and Eye Glasses,

a The dispensing of Physicians Prescriptions a

STUDENT3 DISSECTION INSTRUMENTS in stock.
Those wishing to obtain or dispose of

Practices, Instruments, Books, &0,
oR WHîo wISH TO PROCURE

PARTNERS, ASSISTANTS, OR SUBSTITUTES,
MAY 1NSERT cARDS AT sMALL EXI'ENSE.

One inch, per insertion ........................ 80 60
.ýhaif year---------------------...i 50

Discounts on larger spaces. Cash nust accmnpany
all advertisenents intended for single insertion.

MARITIME MEDICAL NEW S.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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KNJ GH T & Co.,
PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE WANTS OF THEIR MEDICAL PATRONS.

Al English and American Medical Publications obtained with greatest despatch, and in most cases at a
less net cost to purchasers tban if they ordered individually from the publishers.

We can also supply

Physicians' Pocket Visiting Books, and Physicians' Ledgers,
rrniged so as to afford the utmost convenience.

Al kinds of Note and Lecture Paper (in leaves or book form) for practitioners and students.

Medical students will save time and expense by giving us a list of the books they require.
information, or call and sec oui samples of

Write us for

POCKET VISITI N& BOO•IS.
The following and other TEXT BOOKS supplied to Medical Students at favourable rates

Gray's Anatomy.
Q uain's "
H olden's Osteology.
Ileath's Practical Anatomy.
Ellis " - "

Foster's Physiology.
Yeo's "
Dalton's

TLauder Brunton's Materia Melica.
WVood 's ""
Mitchell Bruce's " "
Ringer's Therapeutics.

F]3owne's Manual of Chemistry.
Vurtz's Chemistry (Green's Ed.)

MacAdam's Practical Cheniistry.
Schaefer's Histology.

Goodale's Physiological Botany.
Gray's UFow Plants Grow.

Manual of Botany:

Ericscn's Science and Art of Surgery.
Gross' Surgery.
Bryant's Practice of Surgery.

Watson's Practice of Medicine.
Bristowe's "
Robert's «
Flint's "

Lusk's Science and Art Midwifery.
Playfair's Mid wifery.
Galabin's "

Goodhart's Diseases of Children.
Smith's
iMeigs & Pepper's

Hart & Barbour's Manual of Gynecology.
Edis' Diseases of WVoner.

Finlayson's Clinical Diagnosis.
Fenwick's Students Guide to Medical Diognosis.

9 CO.,

Granville Street, Halifax.
. Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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Breakfast Cocoa.
R. O'HEARN, EsQ., M. D., Toronto,

writing under recent date says :-
Your CocoA has given everysatis-

faction, both as to purity and flavor.
I regard it as an excellent beverage,
highly nutritious, and owing to its

Freedom from Fatty Matters

agreeable to tbe most delicate stom-
ach. I take pleasure in recommend-
ing it to my patients, because of its
healthfulness, purity, and its being
easily assimilable by tbe stomach.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADINC CROCERS.

HALIFAX, N. S.

IMun

PTRE AND RELIABILE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH9

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DRUGGI8TS,

Send for Circular.

10 Ivory Points, double charged ........ S1 00
10 Quill Slips (lialf-quils), double charged 1 00

Orders by Mail or Telegraph Promptly
Dispatched.

Chielsea Station,

BOSTON, MASS.
WM. C. CUTLER, 1.D. J. F. FRISBIE, M.D.

Please z

coo

CO

C.)

c:
LJL

C=
C-

pl-

-:

-«A

rn

KNOWLES' BOOKSTORE.
Bookseller, Stationer, Book-binder, and Blank Book Manufacturer,

Corner GEORGE and GRANVILLE STS., HALIFAX, N. S.

A. M. HOARE, Manager.

BUTCHER'S ANTISEPTIC INHALER
AND INHALATIONS.

An efficient and scientific erbodinent of the principles
of the direct Aîîtîseptic ihalation ircatmient

for the cure of

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness,

Hlay Feuler, Asthmia, Bronchitis,

Relaxed Throat, .Hoarseness,

Difficult and Feted Expectoration,

And all Catarrlial conditions of the Respiratory tract.
Endorsed by leadin% ihysicians of Canada

Dr . 1. Tenhoul, of Montreal, sas I have used the Inhaler in nany cases and with uniformisucceiss and believc it the best yet invented for diseuse of N'ýose and Th roat."Dr. Barnahi%, o., Bridgetown,,irrn -acieter te the Coinpany, says :"Ein mny opinion it is just what isrequired in ths 'rovince ii the tregtruient of Catarrh, Asthna, iBronchitis aud Consuniption, i fact, in aildiseuses of the respiratory organs. The principle involved is sound, and this systei of treatnent is houndto corne into unîvrsal use in the ricar future."
Dr. Fitzbenry, Camapbell, ex-Surgecn to the l3ritisli Arniy, says: "1 feel confident the Inhaler possessesthe true prînciple by which niedication eau be carried directiy to a disased membrane of the respiratory tract."
Send for Ilarticulars to

ANTISEPTIC INHALER CO., P. O. Box 236, Halifax, N. S.
TORONTO AGENCY, 12 King Street.

nention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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USH MANF &'0.

"Nutrition is the Physical Basis of Life."

This axiom, formulated by the lamented Fothergill, conveys a world of meaning to the intelligent
physician, If a food can be obtained containing all the elements necessary for the nourishment and support
of the body and which can also be readily assimilated under every condition ef disease, an immense
advantage is obtained in controlling.symptoms and restoring wasted tissues. Mal-nutrition and mal-assimila-
tion are potent factors in a long train of severe ilInesses. Bush's Fluid Food, Bovinine, combines in a
concentrated form all the extractive or albuminous properties of uncooked beef together with its stimulating
salts.

Dr. Geo. D. Hays, of New York Post Graduate Sebool, in an exhaustive paper on Artificial Alimenta-
tion thus alludes to Bovinine: "Of the preperations of raw food extracts one bas a clinically proved value.
It is rich in nitrogenous substances and phosphates. It is readily digested and absorbed and can be relied
upon for the entire sustenance of the body for a considerable period."

The blood corpuscles which carry such a wealth of vitalizing power, are found in Bovinine intact, as
revealed by the microscope in countless thousands.

B. N. Towle, M. D., of Boston, in a notable paper on Raw Foods, read before the American
Medical Association at Washington, D. C., May 6th, 1884, thus refers to Bovinine: "I have given it to
patients continually for months with signal comfort especially in complicated cases of dyspepsia attended
by epigastric uneasiness arising from inervation, and in nervous debility of long standing. Raw food is
equally adapted to acute lingering diseases"

PALA TABLE TO THE MOST FASTIDIOUS TASTE.

Samples to Physicians on Application.

CAREFULLY PREPARED BY-

Tho~~M' JÈobàtYt Te-~ COMANY
2 Barclay Street, New York City.

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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DETROI T; CI0OLE GýE1 0 F. M E DICI N,

crii
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C0LCE Ole _EWI

jFý 0 UL_ý1"Pz

WILLIAM BRODIE, M. D.,
Emeritus Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine and Cliical

Medicinc.
THEO. A. McGRAW, M. D., PRESIDENT,

Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
HENRY F. LYSTER, M. D.,

Professor of Practice of Medicine, and Clinical Diseases of the Chest.
N. W. WEBBER, M. D.,

Professor of Gynaocology and Obstetrics.
JAMES B. BOOK, M. D.,

Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery and CHinical Surgery.
H. O. WALKER. Ml. D.,

Professor of Orthopædic Surgery, Genito-Urinary Diseases and Clinical Surgery.
WILLIAM C. GUSTIN, M. D.,

Professor of Obstetrics, Clinical Midwifery and Clinical Diseoses of Children.
E. L.: SHURLY, M. D.,

Professor of Laryngology and Clinical Medicine.
DANJEL; LAFERTE, M. D.,

Professor of Anotomy, Orthopicdic Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
J. H. CARSTENS, M. D.,

Professor of Obstctrics and Clinical GynLecology.
C. HENRI LEONARD, M. D.,

Professor of Mcdical and Surgical Diseases of Women, and Clinical Gynocology.
EUGENE SMITH, M. D..

Professor of Opthalnology and Otology.
CHARLES DOUGLAS, M. D.,

Professor of. Diseases of Children and Clinical Medicine.
DAVID INGLIS, M. D.,

Professor of Mental and Nervous Diseases.

J. E. CLARKE, 3. D.,
Professor of General Chemistry and Physics.

A. E. CARRIER, M. D.,
Professor of Dermatology.

E. A. CIIAPOTON, -M. D.,
Professor of Principles and' Practice of àIedicine.

CHARLES J. LUNDY, M. D.,
Professor of Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat.

CHARLES G. JENNINGS, 31. D.,
Professor of Physiology and Diseases of Children.

C. A. DEVENDORF, M. D.,
Drofessor of Clinical Obstetries, and the Pucrpoeral Diseases.

F. W. BROWN, M. D.,
Professor of Histology and Microscopy.

DUNCAN McLEOD, M. D.,
Professer of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.

i. A. JA MIESON, M. D..
Professor of Materia Medica.

GEORGE DUFFIELD, M. D.,
Professor of the Principles of Medicine.

G. S. SIIATTUCK, M. D., D. D. S.,
Lecturer on Dentistry.

S. G. MINER, .M. D.,
Lecturer on Physical Diagnosis.

A. P. BIDDLE, M. D.
Dernonstrator of Anatomy.

EGULAR SERSION opens on Wednesday, Septeiber 25th.and continues six, months. During fho Session the Prfessors will take special pains to
examine the students. upon the shbjects of ihe previous lectures.

FEES.-Matriculation Fee, $5 Fees for .legular Session, $50; Hospital Fec, $10; Graduation Fee, $30.
For further particulars, and -for College Circular, mention tiis JCURNAn in applying to

jly . . O. WALKER, M. D.,.,Secretary, 33 Lafayette Ave., DETROIT.



CONVENIENT METHOUDS OF MEDICATION.
Tablet

Triturates.

Salol Tablet
1 GR. and 1-10 GR.

Cocaine Tablets.

PHYSICIAN who reads aright the recent history of pharimacy but inust acknowledge the great serviceN that this handmaid of medicino is rendering, and the value of the new methods she has devised for
administering drugs.
Not the least conmendable of these is the tablet triturate which seens to have soved the problem of

convenient medication.
We supply a very complete line of tablet triturates comprising most of the commonly used reinedies of the

materia medica. These, tablets are made by the iost approved methods, and for permanency, solubility and
convenience, leave notliing to be desired.. Each tablet is stamped with its individual nuiber to prevent error.
They are put up in glass stoppered botties of 1,000 each, or cork-stoppered vials of 100 each.

HE antiseptic treatment of diarrhœ now a well established and popular method of treatment. The Salol
tablets are largely used for this purpose by nmany physicians in both adults and infantile diarrhœa.

IF you use Coc:dne you must know the advantage of heing able to prepare readily a fresh solution of any
desired strength. This can be done instantaneously by our soluble Cocaine Muriate Tablets, 2 1-4 and 11-8
grains, put up in vials of 12 and bottles of 100, with directions as to how many tablets to use in making
solutions of desired strength. You willfind them very convenient.

Circulars an all Ilesired Information Regarding our Preparations Furnished on Request

Detroit and New York.

F. C. SIMSON & CO.,
Wh.olesale 'Druggists,

DEALERS IN

? CHUMCAU: I rýDEU
209 Ionis t., Eaifaz N. S.

We beg to invite attention to our stock of
above-mentioned goods.

Our Laboratory being fitted with every
facility we would particularly mention to the
Profession our

Fluid Extracts,

Elixirs,

Tinctures,

Compound Syrups.

WHOLEsALE AGENTS FOR

Wyeth's Preparations.

Thayer's Pills and Lozenges.

A complete list of N. Y. Pharmnacal Associa-
tions preparation's constantly on hand

C. A. BRAMBLE,
DEALER IN

Bandages, Trusses,
ELECTRIC BATTERIES,

RUBBER GOODS, &c., &c.

All numbers of the new medicated
carrier or "Antrophor" in stock. Especial-
ly valuable in Gonorrhœa, Nasal Catarrh,
Coryza, Endometritis, Vaginitis, Vaginis-
mus, Urethritis in the female, Diseases of
the Rectum Fistulas, Gunshot and other
Perforatory Wounds.

Write for Pamfphlet.
Goods sent C. O. D. ; Physicians to

pay express charges which wili be re-
turned. Address-

131 T1r emnont St'.,
BOSTON, MASS.

Quotations Promuptly Firnlshed on Appui.

TELEPHONE No. 281,

A. Chipman SiUh. Strasa" "°oba''nai

Established 1791.

A, CIPMANM SETH & 001
(Successors to Wm. 0. Smith,)

41 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Saint John, N. B.

Biïanch store at

B ATH URST, N. B.

Keep constantly on hand

FINE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

Special attention given to the
compounding of Physicians' Pre-
sci'iptions.

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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